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HM Biology of Words

By Robert P.. Utter '
A person who has no special know 

ledge of the life histories of insects 
may come upon an obscure little 
cocoon made of a brown leaf and 
wonder vaguely what sort of creature 
will come out of it. A biologist, trained 
to observe such matters, seeing the 
same cocoon, would be reminded as 
naturally and inevitably of the big 
green caterpillar that made it and the 
glorious Luna moth that would come 
out of it, as you or I, seeing an acorn, 
would be reminded of an oak .tree. 
So the ordinary user of words knows, 
perhaps, that they have "life his 
tories" asjnsects do, but is unable to 
read those histories in the wocds 
themselves.

Just as we may see the cocoon and 
the caterpillar without knowing them 
as different forms of the same crea 
ture, so we may see such words as 
apricot and precocious without recog 
nizing that both go back to an 
ancestor of the word cook, and that 
apricot is precocious because early 
cooked or ripe. Here the pre syllable 
of apricot comes from the Latin word 
as the pre of precocious, and both 
means "before," as does the first syl-
lable of prejudged. Words undergo 
many changes of form and changes of 
meaning, that sometimes remind us of 
changes of form and ways of life in 
insects and animals, so much so that 
students of language often apply to 
these changes terms drawn from the1. 
sciences of life which we group to 
gether -as biology. In its broadest 
sense, this term- might well be held to 
include the study of language, since 
language is one of the distinguishing 
habits of the dominant animal, man, 
and the study of it reveals ways of 
thought that are common to the large 
groups of men that we call races and

it acquired such meanings as "happy," 
'fortunate" and "auspicious." Thence 
it came to mean "blessed," then 
'holy," and next "innocent" and 
harmless." In this sense it was often 

applied to those who appeared to be 
suffering some fate which they did not 
deserve, and probably from u>is usage 
acquired the significance of "pitiable," 
and in this sense "poor," "defense 
less." Next it was used to signify 
'poor" in other senses, "insignificant" 
and "feeble." Then came "frail," 
 crtuy," as "a silly boat," from 
which it is a short step to "crazy" in 
the other sense, a frail mind, and the 
common modern sense of silly. These 
steps, which seem aimless and lead to 
an almost complete reversal of mean 
ing, are by no mean* causeless, and 
reveals, to one who examines them 
attentively a great deal of human 
character.

The same thing is true of another 
word, quaint, which has turned a com 
plete somersault in its meaning, and 
perhaps half a turn more in its wan 
derings from the Latin word (cogni- 
tum) meaning "known," a part of the 
verb which gives us the cog syllable 
in words like recognize, through such 
meanings as "strange," "unfamiliar," 
to its present sense of "unusual bu 
attractive." Some seven centuries ago
it was applied in English 'to persons 
to mean "wise," "skilled," and about 
the same time to things as a term 01 
approbation equivalent to "skillfully

ire or were made. In some leases the 
lames are kept without change, as, 
Madras, Cheviot, Cashmere, Valen- 
iennes. Lisle may be easily seen to 

represent Lille. Calico comes from the 
early European form (Calecut) of the 
name of the city now known as Cal 
cutta, frfuslin represents Mosul, with 
a diminutive ending like let in brook 
let. Cambric comes from a Flemish 
form of the name of the city of Cam- 
brai. Others which have disappeared, 
save from the literature of former 
times, are jaconet, mentioned often by 
ladies in novels of a century ago, 
dowali, Falstaff's contemptuous term 
for' the stuff of which the Hostess 
made his shirts, and dornick. Jaconet 
is historically the same word as jug 
gernaut, the idol dragged through the 
streets, crushing the bodies of its 
prostrate adorers. Both words ' re- 
prestnt naturalization in English of 
the word "jagganath," the name of * 
town in India said to be responsible 
for this peculiar form of worship and 
the manufacture of the doth. Dcnviat 
took its name from Daoulas, a town 
in Brittany, east by a little south of 
Brest, at the head of one of the deep- 
tuc inlets of the bay, just as cretonne 
is named for a town, Crtton, the ad 
joining 'province of Normandy.

Dornick is said to have been 
"silk, linen or wool fabric," named for 

,-the Flemish town .which in French is 
called Tournay, and the variety of' 
materials of which it may be made

in Asia that one suspects it of going 
back- to the Garden of Eden. The main 
part of the word is represented in 
Roman letters as koh'l, collyrium, a 
fine powder used to beautify the eye 
lids. From this it comes to mean any 
thing highly refined, sublimated, eV/ 
sence. and quintessence. As lately/as 
1830, Coleridge spoke l)fN> irUense/sel- 
fishness as "the alcohol ot~?gptism."| 
In this sense it is parallel with the 

 ord spirit, as in "spirit of turpen- 
ine," which points back to the days 
if the alchemists, when chemistry 

was closely allied with magic, and the 
sence of a substance was its spirit 

soul. '
When you read in the newspaper 

hat the police have a clue to the

seems to represent an Italian word 
meaning- "cellar" or "cave," which as 
a place for storing wine, gives us the 
word cant ten. The last syllable ap 
pears to stand for the Latin and 
Italian word for "wolf." The expla 
nation does not dear the mystery 
entirely; it tells us only that Canta- 
upo was once the name of a country 
seat of the pope's near Rome, where 
the melon was first grown on its in-

made." It became a term of approval indicates what has been the history of
" ' most fabrics. Originally they are fine 

and expensive; then successively 
theaper cloths are made and sold 
under the same name to satisfy the 
demand for luxuries, on the part of 
those who cannot pay for them. Such 
appears to be the histdry of serge, 

comes from a 
the Latin and

nations. 
Often the minds of most of the

individuals of a nation work in so 
nearly the same way on a given sub 
ject that it is as if the nation had a 
single mind, and we say "France dis 
approves" of such a thing, or "The 
United States believes" thus and so. 
This sort of community of mental 
process is probably the most impor 
tant and the strongest force in the 

' shaping of language. It is like the 
working of the individual mind, too, 
in that it does not always work on the 
straight lines of reason or logic, but 
makes unexpected turns that seem to 
defy, reason, beating out crooked and 
difficult paths that are hard, often 
Impossible, for science to retrace.

Everyone knows how often indivi 
dual minds do this sort of thing. You 
find yourself, for example, staring 
into the window of a hardware store 
and thinking of Aunt Emma and that, 
wonderful rhubarb marmalade she 
used to make. There is nothing among 
the screwdrivers ant) cutting plieis 
before you that it in the least like 
Aunt Emm* she is much more like 
the marmalade yet you are sure that 
something in that window display 
made you think of her. You "trace 
back" your train of thought and find 
that some of the couplers are very odd 
ones. Perhaps there was a .hacksaw in 
the window that made you think-ol 
the first time you ever used one, when

also as applied to«speech, signifying 
"precise," "elegant," and was easily! 
transferred to costume and appear 
ance in similar senses. About *thr 
time of Chaucer (the fourteenth 
century) we find it meaning "un 
familiar," "odd," possibly because 
precision, in speech and elegance of 
ippeararfce were unusual in the ex 
perience of a majority of the users of 
the word, or perhaps from the sug 
gestion of affectation or insincerity. 
Something of this sense persists 
through successive centuries in which 
things unusual were disagreeable, as 
is indicated by the word uncouth, 
which historically means simply ''un 
known." When in the Utter half of the

the name of which 
Roumanian form 6T

you sawed off three curtain rods for 
the windows of the front bedroom. 
The curtains were of floweVcd cre 
tonne with acanthus leaves, which 
you j^ought were rhubarb leaves, and 
they always reminded you of the row 
of rhubarb plants down beyond the 

, currant bushes, and Aunt Emma in 
her sunbonnet cutting the juicy red 
stalks; and there is the crookexi path 
through your mind from' the hard 
ware to the marmalade.

Very similar to these seemingly 
illogical, but none the less closely 
linked chains- 6T ideas which drift

eighteenth century unusual things, 
things Chinese and things Gothic, 
became- fashionable, quaint became to 
mtan "unusual but attractive," indi 
cting "old-fashioned prettiness," very 
muchvas it does today, and doubtless 
it has held its meaning partly through 
successive modem revivals of old 
styles in various departments of life 
There is, too, an odd little back eddy 
in its meaning near the beginning, 
which is a real touch of human 
nature. In the sense of "wise" or 
"Skilled" as applied to men, it was 
not always a term of approval, but 
meant also "cunning," "crafty," "un 
trustworthy," for intelligence has al 
ways been under suspicion. The dull 
mind always attributes to the acute 
one the will, as well at the ability, to 
overreach.

Another such crooked path leads 
from the name of an Anglian princess 
of early Britain to a word applied to 
cheap finery, im/odry, meaning "showy 
without value." As a princess, he 
name was Etheldreda, but she passed 
into the calendar of the church as St 
Audrey. While she was at her father'; 
court she was fond of necklaces and 
lace adornments for her throat. Later, 
she was afflicted with a tumor In her 
throat, of which at last she died. This 
disease she regarded as a penance in 
rlicted on her worldly vanity, "be 
cause in my youth I adorned 
throat with manifold ne&laces." 
sixteenth century historian tells thli 
story (which he has from a mucl 
earlier chronicle) and remarks of the 
fashion of his own time, "Our women 
of England'are wont to wear abou 
the heck a certain necklace formed o 
thin and fine silk, perchance

through our minds,, are the chain! of 
ideas which have been common to 
whole nations and races, which may 
be traced as we run back through the 
recorded hMory of various words. We 
have, for example, a word in English, 
which at first meant "observant of 
due season, punctual," and now means 
"foolish.".Between the two meanings 
there is no apparent connection than 
between bardprare and marmalade.

xrpetrator of the latest atrocity, does 
ever make you think of your grand 

mother and the ball of yarn from 
which she used to knit mitttns and 
lockings? It might if your childhood 

e in Scotland, where the word 
due, or clew, originally meaning 
something round," "a ball," is said 
o be still in use as meaning "a bal 
f yarn or thread." The modem mean- 

jig arises from such stories as that in 
the Greek mythology of Theseus," who 
went boldly into the labyrinth, fur- 
lished with a clue of thread, which 
fter fastening one end at the en 
ranee, he unwound behind him as he 

went through the maze, and retraced 
o find his way out. Hence clue comes 
;o mean "a way of solvirtR a mvs-

(reduction from East. The melon
has no more to do with the wolf 
and its cave than any piece of music 
called a caprice has to do with a 
goat, yet the word caprice is a descen 
dant of the Latin word meaning 
"goat," and comes to mean "some 
thing more or less whimsical," because 
it may jump suddenly in an unexpect 
ed direction.

A Scotchman who was persuaded to 
look into the dictionary remarked of 
the items he found there that they 
were "glide stories, but unco short.' 
If they are short, it is more often 
because they are incomplete than be 
cause the words are young. If we had 
the complete history of all our syl 
lables, the story of them would be a1 
long as the years that separate men 
of today from the men who first began 
to attach meanings to the sounds 
they could make with their' voices 
and from them we should learn more 
of human nature than we can gather 
rom the dates of forgotten kings or 

the strategy of ancient battles. -

November 26th, at the beautiful new 
home of Mr. and Bam Nichols in 
Mt. Lebanon.

While the college people were en- 
ertaininf? themselves elsewhere, the 

Pittsburgh Silent Club was having a 
moving picture show in their andi- 
:oriom. Through J: B. Brunswas- 
ser, an employee of the Westing- 
house Electric Mfg. Co., who lost 
his hearing at the age of 35, the 
club in enabled to get a loan of films 
at a discount. It plans to have 
shows a* often as possible while the 
attraction lasts.

A Masquerade Ball under the 
auspice* of the Edgewood Alumni 
was held in the school gymnasium

Greek terica, silk; but the word itsel!
is our only record that the cloth-wa
ever made of silk. It seems at first to 

ave been a coarse, warm, serviceabl 
oolen material, not especially cheap 
iut too coarse to be in favor with

those who oouid aiocd to mu. £ne>
soft fabrics.

Pepiin is named, not front Avignon 
'here it was first made, but because 
. was made at Avignon when that cit; 

was the seat of the Pope, a papal 
own, for which the French was pope 
'ne, corning from the Lathi word foi 
x>pe that goes back to a Greek won 
:orreSponding very closely, both 
orm and meaning, to "papa." Jean 
romes from the French form of Genoa, 
in modern French Genet, and earlier 
written in such forms as Jeyne and 
tne. Lawn is said to come from the 

name of-the city of Laon, though early 
arms of the word cast some doubt on 

the suggestion. ','N l ,: i 
As for mohair, the notion tkat 

mohair is made of the hair of Mo" is 
older than the form of the joke which 
asserts that "the best known Mo is 
the St. Louis Mo," and has very cer 
tainly influenced . Ut* form of the 
word. It seems to come from an 
Arable! word meaning "choice;" his 
torically it is the same word as moire. 
Moire was and is silk; when the cloth 
was made of wool or hair, the form 
and sound of the word changed to 
mohair, indicating the popular idea of 
its meaning. Arabic influences also 
the form of the word alpaca, the his 
tory of which take* us almost "from 
China to Peru." Its first syllable is 
the Arabic equvalent of the or a, and 
one thinks of the Moorish occupation 
of Spain on finding it combined with 
syllables that stand for poco, the first

tery" and "a fact or hint which leads 
o a solution." The same figure of 

speech may appear in our comjnon 
phrase "to thread one's way" through 
an intricate pattern of streets, though 
his may come merely from the pass 

age of the thread through the eye of 
the needle, as a stream "threads" a 
narrow passage between rocks. From 
'a ball of thread" the meaning of 
clue extends in several other direc 
tions, among others "the lower comer 
of a sail," where a clew or line is 
fastened. From this seems to come 
the word the verb to clew or clew up, 
meaning "to fasten," which .suggests 
the French word clou, meaning "a 
nail;" but the similarity of sound is 
misleading, for the words have no real 
c«nm)ction. Clou, however, gives us 
oar word clove, from the French clou 
de-giraffe, "nail of gillyflower." In this 
the "nail" part is easy to explain, for 
the whole clove does look like an old- 
fashioned handmade nail quite rusty, 
bat why it should have been attribut 
ed to the gillyflower is not so ap 
parent possibly from some fancied 
resemblance of odor of the sort which 
gfves its name to another flower, clove 
.ink.

Would it surprise you to read, as 
ou might in a recent periodical, that 
n the course of the examination of 
he remains of some ancient Scandi 
navian settlements in Greenland, four- 
:ejen or fifteen chaperons were recover 
ed, -dating back to the Middle Ages, 
n a fine state of preservation,-whereas 
'not one single spetiman has been 

preserved in Europe!' ? This is not a

Saturday night, October 22d. 
purpose of the affair was to

The 
raisr

funds with which to buy a trophy to 
be given to the school basketball 
team that wins the championship in 
the next tournament. Five prizes in 
cash from five dollars down were 
given the winners. There was a 
huge crowd and the admission was 
twentv five cents.

On October 16th, Rev. Henry J. 
Pnlver held what probalilv is his last 
monthly sen-ice in PittJtburgh. At 
this writing word ha; been received 
that he has traded field* with Rev. 
Warren Smaltz of Philadelphia.

F. M. H.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

memory of what we have told." There 
are references enough to these collars 
as "St. Audrey's lace" amply to verify 
his testimony. They seem to have been 
i staple or speciality at St. Audrey's 
fair, and as they became cheaper in 
Quality and price the name was more 
carelessly pronounced "s'ntaudry," so 
that when Mopsa in Shakecpeare's 
"Winter's Tale" reminds -her clown 
"You promised rne a tawdry lace," we 
may believe she thinks more of the 

the *
yean or so that It has been in our , 
language, but has made some odd! 
turns of meaning. From."punctual''!

I on her lipa.
Many of the names of' fabrics come 

from the names of places where they

Spanish name for the Peruvian ani 
mal, going back to the earliest history 
of the New World, when no one knew 
whether the creature was a sheep, or 
a camel.

  Another interesting word prserving 
the Arabit al syllabi* is Algebra, 
which is front ai and jebr, meaning 
"the reunion of broken parts." Its 
earliest meaning is still its meaning in 
Spanish, the surgical treatment of 
fractures. Thlftk of your problem in 
algebra, then, as a jig saw puzzle 
w>th one or two parts, missing; after 
you put the rest together you deter 
mine the missing parts exactly by thr 
shape of the holes, and your algebn 
appears clearly the science of the re 
union of broken parts.

' A,lcoMol comes jto us from the Arabic 
through the science of medicine, which 
owes much to the Arabs. This word in 
its earliest sense points to the-art of 
beautifying the face, which is ao old

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Havens in Bellevue, a beautiful 

was the occasion of a 
pleasant gathering ot the local 
Gallaudet College Alumni Saturday 
evening, October 15th.. About 
three, fourths of the "gratis and 
ex-es" were present, which repre 
sented a sizable proportion to make 
the evening we" sprat with a short 
literary program featuring. Misi> 
Doris Meyers, a Rochester University 
graduate and teacher at the Edge 
wood School, was invited to give 
her impressions of our college for 
the deaf at Washington where she 
attended the summer school last 
June. She had nothing hut praUe 
for the college, and said she was 
going to urge pupils craving a 
higher education to enter it. F. M.
?ollid*y followed with "Current 
vents" and Bernard Teitelbaum 

with the "Political Situation." Miss
loth Davies closed with a song, the
uhject of which has skipped the 
riter. , 
The major portion- of the evening 

upent in going over the "'""-1

CHI C AGO

iewspaper joke on the antiquity of 
he chaperon, or an attempt to show 
hat she is a thing of the past. Chap 

eron is the French name of the close 
"itting, long-tailed hood which was 
worn in all countries of Europe in the 
iater Middle Ages. Long afterward 
the term was applied as a figure of 
to the older woman who sheltered and 
protected a young girl as a hood shel 
ten and protects the face.

The word dweU is one of the .old 
native words of the language;, it has 
been with us, with no essential change 
of form, since Anglo-Saxon time). 
Still many persons who are aware of 
this fact might be astonished to leam 
that in its earliest recorded use on 
the island of Britain it has such mean 
ings as "delude," "»tuo," "stupefy. 1 
In the ninth and tenth centuries il 
meant "to hinder or delay some oni 
or something.'^ By the fifteenth cen- 
try it meant "delay or cease iron 
action" and also "continue or abide ir 
a place." To this the modern mean 
ing "reside," "live," is closely allied 
but by no means inoVntical; no on/ 
but a foreigner woxild be satisfiec 
with ''reside with me" in the first lini 
of the familiar hymn. This commoi 
word, then, without change of form 
run without changes of meaning from 
"stun" or "delude" to, "reside" bj 
gradations that are very easy to foi 
low whett (hey are revealed.

More puwling at first glance ia the 
word ta*talo*p*. The first syllable

'Old
lays that are gone forever.'' A 
omplftint wa» registered that the 
ranch had not come together often 
nongh. with the mull that it was 
.ecided to do so more frequently in 
he fntnre. Yhe situation had he- 
ome alarming, but the blame can be 
aid at Old Man Depression's door. 

On the whole the members of the 
ranch fare better than the average 

and no good excuse can be seen for 
urther Upsation. Members whose 

home can accommodate a gathering 
will hereafter take turns, and it is 
expected there will be at least five 
uch affair* a year and two at the 
vdtfewood School. It is hard to get 

all the members together under pre 
sent conditions, but when business 
akes a spurt and keeps up, n i: 

hoped a 'full house" will be th' 
role rather than the exception 
Refreshment* in generous quantities 

con»<»tinguf Cake, ice-cream, candy 
nuts and coffee, were served before 
the bunch dispersed. The hostess 
Was thanked and complimented on 
the quality of the cake and coffee, of 
which a number had a second help- 
ill v. One wife remarked that she 
feared to have the Branch out to her 
house lest she be not tqaul to th 
occasion.

Mr. Frank A. Leitner, who wasti 
have been included among the speak 
ers at the above social, failed t< 
show up. Unbeknown to all bu 
one or two, he had left with hi 
wife a few days previous for Balti 
more, Maryland, to spend ten day: 
will) liis brother George and family 
He has flnitr frequent tript that wa; 

a year or tw£ that suspicion i 
ining ground that toon he'll sliak 

tbe dust of Pittsburgh aff hit feet foi 
good. T

The next meeting of the Branc! 
will take place Saturday evening,

According to word received from the 
Minnesota deaf school, the Iowa deaf 
school defeated the Minnesota school 
in a thrilling football battle witnessed 
by a good crowd Saturday, October 
22d. Score, 6 to 0. The visitors were 
entertained at a homecoming parly in 
the new gymnasium in the evening 
with an attendance of three hundred 
alumni and friends. Dancing was the 
main amusement. The new superin 
tendent of the Minnesota school, Leon 
ard Elstad and his wife expressed their 
pleasure in meeting all present.

Mrs. Frieda Libbey was honored 
with a pleasant and sizable surprise 
birthday party at her new residence 
Saturday evening, October 22d, plot 
ted and carried through by Mrs. Ruth 
Filliger and Miss Vorpahl. Forty peo 
ple all of them oral formed the 
group.

Mr. A. H. Migatz was appointed 
usiness manager by Waiter Kudsk, 

jeneral manager of Demons Silent 
Basketball Team. This group has 
secured several stars from Wishbone 
Gub, disbanded last spring after 
welve yean of continuous play. Any 
.earn wishing to make up schedules 
may communicate with A. H. Migatz, 
433 Aldine Avenue, Chicago.

D. J. Padden was a princely enter 
tainer on October 22d, to sixteen of his 
riends. He took them under his wing 

as his quests to Deiavan Lake, Wis. 
Saturday and Sunday, and sojourned 
at the cottage of Ernest Craig. At 
the same time, they attended a Home- 
coming Football Game between Wis 
consin and Michigan School Teams as 
re/ported. Michigan defeated Wiscon 
sin, 14 to 7.

The guests, whom Padden regaled, 
were conveyed in the machines of the 
host, Knoblodt and Ben Jacobson 
1l>e fortunate guests were Mr. and

Patrick O'Brien, on their way back to 
'heir home Sunday evening.  H -..

Matthew Folken's mother died Wed 
nesday' night, October 20th, after 
eight months' sickness, aged 79. The 
funeral service was conducted by a 
hearing pastor Friday at 2 P.M. Rev. 
Mrs. C. H. Elmes interpreted to deaf 
friends. Burial in Fairmont Ceme 
tery.

Father F. Moeller returned this 
week to Cincinnati, O., where he is 
spending his old age in a rest. During 
his stay here he expressed his pleasure 
in meeting his old friends and enjoyed - 
himself at a reception at C. D. C. 
house.

WISCONSIN,NOTES

The annual homecoming football 
game was held on Saturday, October 
22d, at the Spring's gridiron. The 
game played between Wisconsin State 
school and Michigan school was wit 
nessed by a large oyowd, Michigan 
won. A reception was given in the 
chapel and girls' gymnasium in the 
evening for the visitors, who passed a 
social time in dancing and conversa 
tion.

H. Groskopf and I. Ott are putting 
in the heating plant in the new green 
house at the school.

  Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Myers visited 
at the State school last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Krueger visited 
with Mrs. Paul Humphrey, matron, 
Sunday,..

The farm crew are putting a new 
cement floor in the machine shed.

Mrs. T. Emery Bray and Mrs. Dora 
Arthur left Monday for Jacksonville, 
Fla., where they will spend the winter. 

A class from the Zenda Junior 
high school visited the State school on 
October 14th.

J. J. Hannan, president of the State 
toard of Control, called at the State 
chool last Friday.

THUD FLAT. 
3384 W. Harrison St.

Mrs. J. D. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Migatz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hodgson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Knobloch, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Jacobson, 'Mesdames R. Harding 
and A. Hunter, and Pally E. Craig.

Other Chicagoans seen at Deiavan 
were Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hertzberg, 
accompanied by Miss Rbse Budnitsky 
and Mr. Julius Gordon. Robert O 
Blair was there, as usual.

John Maas left Tuesday, Octobei 
18th, for Hannibal, Mo., by bus. His 
wife's brother, Daniel Cains, met him 
and took him in a car to Beattie, Kan 
to visit John's wife, who has been stay 
ing at her parents' home for somi 
time. Mr. Maas will stay there unti 
after Christmas.

William White returned from a three 
weeks' trip to New York and Southen 
States last week. While in Birming 
ham, Ala., he slipped and fell down 
dislocating his left shoulder. He wai 
taken to a hospital for treatment. H 
walks around with his arm in a sling.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Swahwick with 
their family, of Three Rivers, Mich 
were called to Wisconsin Friday by thi 
death of her aunt. After that the; 
stopped off here to visit Mr. and Mrs

Buffalo, N. Y.

This is the first time, I have written
your intereting paper. I always 

ead it and through your paper I have 
.bo found friends whom I had not 
leard from for years. So I am send 
ng you some items that may be of 
interest.

Mrs. Ne'lie Herman entertained at 
uncheon Sunday, October 23d, in 
ionor of her birthday. The table was 
xautifully decorated in orange and'   
lack with candles and favors of the 

same color and a wonderful birthday 
cake. Mrs. Herman was surprised to 
active so many beautiful gifts. 

Among them were a beautiful .floral 
jiece from Miss Grkver, of the Grie- 
er Flower shop. Among those pre 

sent were Mrs. Nora Wilcox, Mrs. Wm 
filler, Miss K. Christ, Miss Edna 

Bogardus, Alice Bujtutr Miss E. - 
Griever, Mrs. M. Swallow, Gladys... 

Irove. Ajpod time was had by all.
Mrs. Herman is one of the oldest 

subscribers to theDEAF-MuTEs' JOUR- 
HAL. She is an active member of the 
League for the Hard-of-Hearing, also 
one lip-reading class, and is one of the 
best lip-readers in Western, N. Y.

Henry Zink, Jr., young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Zink, is slowly im 
proving in the Children's Hospital, 
where he was sent following an attack 
of rheumatic fever. »

Mr. Elmer Davis, who was severely 
injured a few weeks ago by an auto- 
mobile, was discharged from the- 
hospital, and is slowly on the gain.

The Kicuwa Club recently held 
election of new officers for the coming 
term: Mrs. Gladys Grower, Presi 
dent; Mrs. Wilbur John Cox, Vice- - 
President; Mrs. Hubert Bromwich,
Secretary; 
Treasurer.

Miss 
This

Eleanor Atwater, 
club consists of

former pupils of the -Rochester School 
(or the Deaf. It is one of the most 
active women's clubs of the kind for 
deaf in western New York. Meetings 
are held every Wednesday evening, at 
the Y. W. C. A. between 7:00 and 
9:30.

The Kicuwa Club gave a card party 
and supper, held at the Dero Social 
Service rooms, Washington Street, on 
October 22d. It was well attended. 
The committee in charge was: Mrs. 
Graver, chairman, assisted of Miss C. 
Lehman, Miss A. Palmgrecn, Mrs. A. 
Ode, Mrs. H. Bromwich, Mrs. H. 
Zink, Mrs. W. Johncox, Mrs. W. Carl, 
itaiss Eleanr Atwater and Miss C. 
Schwagler. ,«,lti , « i: « G. O.
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gave them a terrific bump that tossed 
one of the young ladies clear out of 
the car and wrecked it to an extent 
that it had to be taken away for re 
pairs. However the injuries received 
made one of them a nervous wreck for 
the time being and will cause the other 
to rest in hjd or an easy chair for a 
week.

But will they get compensation for 
damages physical and mental? And 
will the offending party of the insur 
ance company pay for the wrecked 
car?. Deafness is a great handicap in 
life; as the innocent deaf driver is pre 
sumably the culpable aggressor, while 
the "aristocracy of the ear" goes free.

"He's true to God who's true to man: 
.- Whenever wrong Is done 

To the humblest aroMne weakest
'Neath the all-beholding sun, 

that wrong is also done to us, 
And they are slaves most base. 

Whose love of rich! is for themselves, 
And not for all the race"

Notice concerning tne. whereabout* 
individual* will be charted at the tali 
trn cent* a line.

ot

Specimen cnpiet sent 
receipt of five cents.

to any address on

Military Training for th« D«af

THERE has been considerable argu: 
ment pro and con concerning the value 
of military training in schools for the 
deaf, but the preponderance of opinion 
is that military training has a salutary 
effect. Some of the unthinking have 
allied it to antagonism and slaughter, 
ignoring or not knowing that its effect 
is exactly the opposite.

The Bureau of Education a|t Wash 

ington, D. C., under the direction of 
Secretary Wilbur, has made an exhaus 
tive study of the subject, and although 
it was presumably directed at other 
than'schools for the deaf, nevertheless 
has a pertinent value to them in the 
principles it upholds. In answer to 
more than ten thousand questionnaires 
replied to by graduates of military 
schools covering the past ten years, the 
beneficial effect is vouched for by 
ninety-seven percent of the replies sent 
in. There is an unanimity of con 
currence upon the beneficial value of 
military training in schools, that 
decidedly justifies the practice at 
schools for the deaf. With convinc 
ing unanimity these ex-cadets insist-

OMAHA
Miss Ruth Neujahr took the role of 

hostess at her .charming home on 
Saturday afternoon, October 15th. 
The occasion was a shower for Mrs. 
Edmond L. Berney, who received some 
pretty and attractive gifts. The guests 
admired a dozen antique and modern 
quilts put together by Miss Neujahr's 
mother, and enjoyed a tasty lunch in 
the dining-room.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zabel, of Wes 
tern, Neb., were expecting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Chowins, of Lincoln, to 
spend Sunday, October 16th, with 
them and they were totally unprepar 
ed for the avalanche of friends that 
descended upon them. About twenty- 
eight people from Lincoln, Omaha, 
Stromsburg, Wilber, Friend, Osceola 
and other places, gathered at their 
home, bringing so much for dinner that 
there was enough left for another meal 
for the crowd. A jolly time was en 
joyed by all, and they left a fine rocker 
as a belated wedding gift to the happy 
voung couple, who were married last 
tune. The Chowins spent several 
fays with the Zabels.

Misses Ethel Nelson and Florence 
Howsden gave a shower for Mrs. 
'larold Bames at the N. F. S. D., in

GALLAUDET COLLEGE
Andy Mack

Years have gone by since 'the bulle 
tin board in College Hall was installed. 
No one here remembers when it was 
first put up. Once just an ordinary 
soft- wood board, today it resembles a 
cork with thousands, if not millions, of 
holes made by thumb tacks. A new 
bulletin board, of larger size, and with 
a green felt face has been installed and 
the old board has been placed in the 
reading room for the exclusive use of 
the boys.

Early in the week the college had 
as its guests; Rev. George Almo, of 
Sweden, and Rev. W. H. Wilson, of 
Texas. The Rev. Almo is a missionary 
from Sweden making a tour of this 
country to study the methods employ 
ed in educating the deaf. Unable 
to hear himself, he impressed the stu 
dents very much in his talk to the stu 
dents in Chapel Hall. In company 
with Rev. W. H. Wilson, he spoke 
about Sweden and what the deaf 
people are doing there. Sweden's deaf 
population is well under 10,000, of 
which 800 youngsters are enrolled in 
the six schools. Manual labor is all

he parlors, Wednesday afternoon, 
Tctober 19th. Two dozen guests were 
nesent, mostly alumnae of the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Long have 
 noved to 3510 Lafayette Avenue, 
lust to be original, will somebody 
ilease send us some news and we'll 
'put it in the paper."

Mrs. Blanche Nelson and LeRoy 
Wyckoff were married in Council 
Huffs during the summer.

The fifteen-reel silent movie, "The 
lig Parade," given by the local com 
mittee of the N. A. D., at the N. S. D. 
auditorium, drew a .good-sized crowd.

(1) That military training developed in 
them confidence, co-ordination of mind and 
muscle, and contributed practical training in 
leadership.

(2) That disciplinary exercise* 'taught 
courtesy and respect for authority.

(3) That training contributed to an 
interest in national affairs, and to a convic 
tion that there are duties and obligations of 
citizens in times of peace. ^

(4) That it gave an appreciation of the 
Importance of health, neat appearance and 
erect carriage.

(5) That it taught in theory and practice 
the principles of cooperation, organization 
and the art of command; developed self- 
control, dependability and orderly habits.

Such are the benefits to normal 
youth. Then how important it is to 
the boys who are handicapped by 
deafness to absorb the virtue* which 
are inculcated by military training. 
1'recept shorn of example cannot but 
fail to have an adequate effect.

Habits of thought and action in 
fluenced by early training, are sugges 
tive of better and broader visions of 
what is right in the schoolhood days 
of the deaf cadet, and will go far in 
making for success when applied to the 
situations af real life. The proper 
attitude presented to any task is half 
the victory.

Then D. W. Griffith7*, "The Battle of 
'he Sexes," was given by Omaha Divi 
sion, No. 32, N. F. S. D., on October 
22d, to raise funds for the Prats' 
Christmas party. Despite the incle 
ment weather, the auditorium was al 
most filled to capacity and there were 
several door prizes, unfortunately none 
>f them were won by the deaf. The 
iffair was in charge of Albert M. 
Klopping, chairman; Robert E. Dob- 
ion, Riley E. Anthony.

Mrs. Ota C. Blankenship's sister, 
Waco, Tex., was in Omaha recently, 
paying Ota and her mother an extend- 
^d visit.

Edmond L. Berney and Dale Paden, 
disregarding their poor success on fish- 
Ing trips last summer, went into the 
"wilds" on Friday, October 21st, in 
quest of a nice bag full of ducks. The 
pheasant season had opened, but our 
poor friends got nothing. Better luck, 
perhaps, next time, boys. We wonder

that is permitted there. Machinery, 
including the operation of gasoline 
propelled vehicles are still outside the 
field in which the deaf can participate. 
What impressed the students the most 
was the ability of the visitor to quickly 
comprehend the American method of 
finger spelling and the,English words. 
From Washington, a tour of nearby 
schools was contemplated in company 
with Rev. W. H. Wilson, whom na 
tives of the South well know.

Alumni well recollect the old gray 
bleachers on Garlic Field, now renam 
ed Hotchkiss Field. Under the lead 
ership of football manager, Max Mos- 
sell, '33, a woo/len canopy covering has 
been put over part of one stand. A 
long, smooth and wide board was fast- 
tned down in front to make a table, 
and now Gallaudet has a press box for 
the newspaper-men who cover the 
games played on the campus. Ever 
since football was introduced the Press 
has always had to mingle with the 
crowd. Many of the more high-toned 
reporters were wont to berate the col 
leg* for lack of accommodation. To 
day there is space for four telegraph 
instruments with wires connecting with 
the Postal Telegraph and Western 
Union at the press box.

During the week-end most of thi 
co-eds, in camp attire, went to Vaca 
tion Lodge at a Cherry dale, Va., 
camp of the Y. W. C. A. Books wen 
tossed aside and the carefree attitud 
of the summer vacation period cami 
into being again for the time. Miss 
Edith Nelson, tossing aside the cares 
of the Library, chaperoned the girls. 
From late Friday until Sunday 
afternoon camp life was the thing, and 
today memories still go back to those 
delightful days spent out in the open. 

While most of the girls went to the 
camp, those who remained behind 
Friday evening went to the rendez 
vous with the boys for an ice-cream 
feast chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Krug.

Saturday some of the boys went to 
see leal collegs play football and in the 
invited some of the boys to a party 
in the Girls' Reading Room. Games 
and entertainment of all kinds furnish 
ed the amusement for the evening. A 
pleasant time was had by all.

Sunday morning, before a small 
crowd, since the girU had not come 
back from Vacation Lodge, Dr. Perci- 
val Hall gave a talk in Chapel Hall. 

One of Kendall . Green's resi 
dents, Yorick Fitztollmanche, died on 
October 21st, from eating too many

Kendall Green's old barbed wire
ence along the west side the campus

separating Pa tenon's wood*, Camp
Meigs and the college now has a new

>ipe fence. For yean the tumbled
[own fence mounted on decayed

wooden pos-ts presented a drab ap-
>earance.  

With the establishment of a govern -
ment park in Paterson's woods a new
ence is very desirable. For almost

year benches have been in use in
'aterson's woods and during the

warmer week-ends many people are
seen strolling around the grounds or
sitting on the rustic benches on the
hillock overlooking Kendall Green.

n time this park will be a beauty
pot with a bridle path, bat today
here are no hor»e« available in that
locality.

Friday night, October 28th. the 
mastering full strength held their 
annual initiation ceremonies in the 
nnermost depths of Fowler Hall.

Saturday night tbe banquet was 
held at tbe Dodge Hotel, near the 
Union Station. It is to be regretted 
hat the writer is not related to the 
:amous Paul Pry, and that the mem 
ber i of the O. W. L. S. in college 
.odny do not deem it proper to sup 
ply more information about the ini- 
iation and banquet.

For the*« aim pie reasons the name 
of the new initiates and program 
at the banquet is unavailable to 
readers. Such a state is deplor 
able indeed, because the alumni are 
always interested in the college, 
and the strict secrecy practiced bv 
those in charge of the young ladies' 
activities today are only keeping the 
public ignorant of some interesting 
campus news.

But not being a girl it is expected 
that readers will excuse the frequent 
omission of Fowler Hall doings, 
becauie txivs are not allowed to roam

Timmins' place kick was good.- Balti 
more, 19; Gallaudet, 0.

Baltimore lost another chance to 
score when the Blues held on their one-
ard line. As the half ended Balti 

more held the ball on Gallaudet's 18- 
yard Hne. 

In the third period Gallaudet held
toutly and, despite the sloppier tack 

ling, held Baltimore scoreless. Near
heir own goal the Blues were hard to 

bow) over, but on the offense the line
faded to make holes for the ball car 
rier.

In the fourth 
crashed one foot

fulness to its possessor, is extra sen 
sitive, just as Helen Keller's re 
maining sense of touch is extra sen 
sitive, so extra serviceable in its uses 
by its possessor.   Dr. F. W. Booth 
in Nebraska /ournal.

NEW YORK

News Hems 
sent direct to

this column should be 
D*Ar-MuT*s' JOURNAL,

period Hoffmeister 
over center for a 

score, but'^he convertion try failed. A 
35-yard pass, Hoffmeister to Mills, 
with a 35-yard run by Mills, scored 
another touchdown, but the conver 
tion failed. Again Baltimore plowed 
down the field and Bender took the 
ball over, but his convertion try fail 
ed. Baltimore, 37; Gallaudet, 0.

Kingan, a substitute out-ran the 
Blues for a 35-yard run over the goal 
line for tbe final score. The place 
kick for the extra point failed. Final 
score: Baltimore, 43; Gallaudet, 0.

One shining light for the Blues was 
the consistent punting of Gamblin, up 
to the time when he injured his leg. 
Gamblin pulled the Blues out of seve 
ral tough places with his boots. Hugh 
Lee Stack, of the Kansas Stacks, was 
acting captain in this game. That the 
whole team tried its best is true, but 
that they failed to try in unision was 
too apparent to the grandstand.

While the defense was fair, Gallau 
det had no oense to speak of. During 
the entire game they only ran back one 
punt, the safety man invariably being 
tackled on the spot by tbe fast Haiti-

Station M, New York.
A few words of Information in a letter 

or postal card Is sufficient. We will do the 
rat.

Leo Weiner has seen much of the 
country, especially of the southern 
part. He got back only last week 
after roaming for' the past six weeks'. 
Of all the places that he visited, he is 
loud in his praises for Miami, Fla. 
He says that in that city the people 
all most hospitable and friendly.

Jack Ebin has gone to Northville, 
N. Y., to be the guest of his chum, 
John P. Gruet, for the hunting season. 
Hope he brings us a couple of wild 
turkeys for our Thanksgiving feast.

Adolph Pfeiffer, who winters in the 
city, but spends the warm days of 
spring and summer at his Lake George 
home, arrived in New York on Friday 
last, and now is quartered at the 
George Washington Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan SchwarU have 
removed to 1104 Manor Avenue, the 
Bronx.

Benjamin Friedwald left for Wash- 
I ington, D. C., on Friday, to attend the 
'funeral of Mrs. Jennie Werdig.

more forwards. 
This Saturday the Blues meet

if Thomas L. Anderson has set out for 
his annual pheasant 'hunt. We have 
never heard of him as a failure, but 
maybe he- has a poor heart, as he never 
did treat ,us yet. 

The Minnesota 
played a game 
school team on Saturday, October 8th. 
A large crowd witnessed Nebraska's 
defeat., Score of 13 to 0. The Iowa 
school football team and the Junior 
and Senior girls were chaperoned by 
C. Hokanson and Mrs. Mabel Pearson 
Moore. The local team is rather light, 
having lost several players by gradua 
tion. In the evening a dance was 
given in the auditorium, which was 
gaily decorated with orange and black 
pennants three of the Urge ones were 
noticeable, one with a letter "N" for 
Nebraska, another with "M" for 
Minnesota, and a third with "I" for 
Iowa. Superintendent Elstad came 
along. He is a handsomt young fel 
low. Victor Spence, Welsey Lauritsen 
and John Boatright, were also there,

nuts.. The late Mr. Fitztollmanche 
belonged to the' local squirrel colony 
and his loss will be. keenly felt. Ever 
a friend of the students, he was wont
to hunt nuts at all times and even 

into 
the

his death was circulated tbePrepara- 
tory Boys were requested to take 
charge of the funeral arrangments. 
Sunday morning after Chapel services 
the body of the desceased, reposing in 
a casket made from a cardboard shoe 
box, was carried by the pallbearers 
leading the funeral procession to a spot 
on one side of the boys' tennis courts, 
where many flowers grow and where 
Mr, Fitztollmanche when alive loved to 
roam. Alf "of thjb Preparatory Class boys were in    "-'   -"=_   -i 
Messrs, Felix

at will there, no matter on what 
errand. . *

A sp'rited Literary Society program 
was the order of the night on Friday, 
October 28th. Abraham Krnger, '33 
better knrwn today as the "Wander 
ing Jew," re-told his tale of the sum 
roer's 12,500 miles "hitch-hining 1 
excursion to the Pacific Coast and 
back again in the form of- a travel 
ogne, illustrated by a large rndp on a 
blackboard.

A cleanly and clearly defined de 
bate was next on the program on 
"Resolved: That Herbert Hoover 
and the Republican Party should be 
elected to another term of office.' 
Ivan Cartis, '33, supported the «f 
finriative, and Anton O'Branovich 
'35; took the negative side. Judges 
included Messrs. Loy Golladav. '34 
and Heimo Antila. '34, and Mist 
Mary Blackinton, '35.

Kenneth Nelson, '35. of Wash 
ington State, who tramped and rode 
his way to college two vears ago. 
gave a monologue "The King of 
Tramps." Mr. Nelson is a natural 
comedian and his unique antics 
depicting the traveler leaving hit 
loving lady was a comical sight, 
greeted by much laughter.

Mr. Lester Naftaly, '36, closed 
the program with a declamation from 
the famous poem "The Vagabond." 
This was his first attempt in thi* 
field and being only a Freshman he 
has much room for improvement.

Following the program a short 
social hour whs held in Chapel Hall. 
Sunday morning the Sunday school 

clause* were treated to a fine nermon 
by Rev. Arthur D. Bryant Every- 
time the Rev. Bryant visits the col 
lege and speaks a few word* there i* 
always something new, something 
that speaks of the days gone by 
when the college was younger and 
when another generation were nnder- 
gr.idnates.

Warm or cold, yon simply cannot 
keep the girls indcors these day*. 
They have to exercise and keep in 
trim and indoor baseball is their 
favorite sport. No matter that they 
have not yet broken many windows 
nor hit any home runs, the exercise 

been rjoing them much good, if 
what the girl* say is true. Inter- 
class games are the order almost 
every afternoon . To date no blister*

American University at the American 
gridiron, Massachusetts and Nebraska 
Avenues, Northwest. An admission 
charge of forty cents will be made to 
the general public.

American University scouted the 
Blues at the Baltimore game, but 
whatever they discovered will not help 
them much, because the Blues weren't 
doing much.

American University has won one 
game in two years, Gallaudet has won 
none during the same time. Shepherd 
College defeated American, 12 to 0, 
last week. Gallaudet meets Shepherd 
later in tbe season. It is expected that 
Gallaudet will rise out of its slump 
and turn the tables on American, even 
poorer team than Gallaudet.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY IN BROOKLYN
On Saturday evening, October 22d, 

the Brooklyn Division, No. 23, N. F. 
S. D., held a Hallowe'en party. The 
chairman, Edward Baum, was^inder 
the weather that evening, but his able 
assistant Nicholas McDermott, proved 
an able manager. The attendance was 
just 211 by actual count.

This affair was for a drive for new 
members to No. 23 of the Fraternal 
organization.

The net proceeds .are to pay for. 
entrance fee, doctor examination, etc., 
of prospective members.

Twenty-four applied on these terms, 
but as the profit of the affair will only 
admit eleven, the other thirteen will 
have to pay their way in or wait.

HAHOWE'EN PASTY AT THE UNION 
LEAGUE

On Saturday evening, the Entertain 
ment Committee staged a Hallowe'en 
party in the Union League Hall. | anfj Mrs. Ralph

The room was profusely decorated Reeves for games, 
with streamers, festoons, etc., to con 
form to the occasion. The attendance 
was the largest in many years..

The Country Club Yacht Orchestra 
rendered such good dance music.

The committee, comprising Messrs, 
Benjamin Mintz, Aaron Hurwit, Jack 
Seltzer, Solomon Isaccson and Paul 
Murtagh, had planned a series of 
Hallowe'en, games, but the crowd was 
so great that only the Witch's Stocking 
game was played. The winners were: 
Ladies First, Miss Clara Cohen; 
second, Miss Fannie Gullo; third, Mrs. 
Max Hoffman; Gents First, Leo 
Rosenberg, of Baltimore, Md.; second, 
John Kiefer; third, Eugene Negroy.

Apples and peanuts were distributed 
to all present.

SEAT-TIE'
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Westermann 

and Mrs. N. C. Garrison engineered- 
the Pie social Saturday evening very 
successfully, socially and financially. 
There were fifty-nine present and 
several new and amusing games were 
played. Mrs. Victoria Smith and W, 
E. Brown won first prizes at bridge. 
Mrs. J. Bodley and Claire Reeves, 
Mrs. A. Martin and Sam Schneider 

Pickett and Mr. " 
Acey Richardson,

of Wapato; Mrs. May Gagne, Everett, 
and Charles Frederickson, Stanwood, 
were present.

H. P. Nelson, of Portland, arrived 
in Seattle yesterday after a four days' 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. Jack in 
Chehalis, and attended the services 
by Rev. Westermann. He is to bf 
here for several days, the guest of the 
of the Roots and Wrights! We hope 
the .change will benefit Mr. Nelson, 
who lost lovable wife recently. '

Mrs. Claire Reeves was indeed

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A baby boy weighing 6 pounds 13 
ounces was bora to Robert M. and 
Jennie Werdig, on Friday, October 
28th, at 2:30 A.M., at the Sibley Hos 
pital. The mother was then doing 
well and felt fine, but at 4 o'clock she 
was seized with hemorrhage and died 
at 5:25 A.M. The funeral was held 
from the William H. Sardo, Funeral 
Chapel, 412 H Street, N. E., on Mon 
day, October 31st, at 1:30 P.M., thence 
to Calvary Baptist Church, where ser 
vices were held at 2 P.M., with Rev. 
Mr. Bryant officiating. Mr*. R. Ste- 
wart rendered "Lead, Kindly Light." 
The pallbearers were: Messrs. M. E. 
Bernidorff, E. Harmon and A. Scott, 
representing the deaf, Mr. Boiing, re 
presenting Postoflke Station, G. A. O.; 
Mr. Smith, representing Main Office, 
G. A. O., and Mr. John Eubank*, re 
presenting hearing friends.

Mrs. Werdig was laid in a white 
satin casket, arrayed in her white wed- 

Flora) iri- 
beautiful.

Interment was at Prospect Hill Ceme 
tery.

when she entered her 
find twenty people in

or sprained thumbs hive been report 
ed, but perhaps the girls are too stoic 
to report minor injure*.

Saturday morning, 
Miss Elizabeth Peet

October 29th, 
chaperoned a

mourning attire and 
Kowalewski, LeRoy

along with Frances 
Eugene McConhell.

Jacobsen and

IN automobile driving, when the 
deaf man or woman is at the steering 
wheel, the authorities   -by which is 
meant the traffic officers   are usually 
prejudiced in favor of the hearing 
driver involved in any disaster. It 
usually requires more than a simple 
statement to defeat the hearing driver's 
plausible explanation of utter blame- 
lessness. Here is a case in point: Two 
deaf ladies were following the traffic 
on Riverside Drive. They stopped as 
the signal light required, and made the 
hand signal to the car behind, which

On Saturday, October 22d, the Iowa 
boys took the trail to Faribault for 
a stiff game with the Minnesota team. 
It was a closely contested game, and 
the lowans won, 6 to 0. It was Iowa's 
first victory of the season. On Octo 
ber 21st, the Nebraska boys defeated 
the Ulysses, Neb., High School team,
53 to 0.

HAL AND MEL.

The Rev. Henry J. Pulver has been 
appointed priest in charge of All Souls' 
Church for the Deaf, Philadelphia, Pa., 
beginning November 1st. He was for 
merly missionary to the deaf in the 
Dioceses of Harrisburg, Central and 
Western Pennsylvania.

Subscribe (or
evidently was not observed, as the car | JOUKNAI,.   $2.00 a year.

D*A»-Muws'

Turner and John Cagiluiri enacted the 
part 'of ministers. An appropriate 
funeral oration, modelled. after that of 
Anthony in honor of Caesar was read, 
the casket was placed in the grave, 
the body interred and flowers were 
placed on the spot, and a tablet with 
appropriate wording now stands over 
the mound of earth. The Preparatory 
Class, after shedding tears of sorrow, 
marched silently, with bent heads, 
away from the grave.

Al students took part in this cere 
mony   all for a 'little squirrel   who 
used to steal nuts.

       
Monday morning. October 24th, 

Rev. J. W. Michael* of Fort Worth, 
Texas, paid the campus a visit and 
gave a short talk at a special as 
sembly in the Chapel, Whenever 
the popular missionary visits Kendoll 
Green he never fails to find Rome 
young friend from the South who is 
now in college?"

Time is passing fast thi* year. Be- 
ween autumn and ^winter, when the 
trees cast their leaves and the wind 
starts blowing, outdoor life N is just 
one cold blast after another.

party of girls to the city, where they 
saw many places of interest, including 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art.

Baltimore University, 43; Gallaudet, 
0. This news was flashed from the 
press box and once more a stubborn 
Kendall Green team was defeated on

ding dreas, smiling sweetly, 
butes were numerous and

All the relatives were present at the 
funeral except Mrs. Werdig's mother, 
who is in poor health.

The .community extends sympathy 
to the bereaved hi&band, mother and 
three sisters. According to Jennie's 
with, the baby is to be named Robert 
Martin Werdig, Jr.

MM. C. C. COLBY.

H. A. D.

Mrs. Tanya Nash aptly demonstrat 
ed her ability as a speaker, when she 
signed an able address on the political 
trend of the day, at (he Friday Even 
ing Forum on the 28th. Holding no 
brief for any political party, she assail 
ed the buncombe that is being utilized 
in ensnaring the unsuspecting voter, 
and ended with the tart remark that 
"President may come, Presidents may 
go, but election promises are. being 
broken forever." *

Movies Fill be shown at the H. A. D. 
Auditorium this Sunday evening, No 
vember 6th, at 8 P.M. Small admis 
sion charge at door.

' > N. A. D.
Tbe "movies" generously donated 

by the H. A. D. for the benefit of the 
New York N. A. D. Convention Fund 
came off last Wednesday evening, the 
26th. Quite a cosmopolitan crowd was 
present and a goodly sum was realized.

The third affair will be in the form 
of- a Card Party at St. Ann's Church 
on Tuesday evening, November 29th. 
Cash prizes and a general good time.

And, of course, you'll not fail to at 
tend our fourth venture a "Lit" at 
the D. M. U. L. Rooms on Saturday 
evening (Gallaudet Day), December 
10th. Please reserve the above dates.

The statement made in our last

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Stern were 
tendered a dinner by over a score of 
friends in honor of their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary, on- Saturday 
evening, October 29th, at a Broadway 
restaurant. It was in the nature of 
a surprise party, and while the missus 
suspected there was "something do 
ing," the dinner was wholly unexpect 
ed. After an excellent menu was 
finished, and coffee and cigars were in 
order, Mr. W. A. Renner, who was

dumbfounded 
apartment to
her living room, as she and Mr. Reeves - 
returned from the church yesterday. 
It was for her birthday, whteh is today. 
She received a purse of cash and seve 
ral of nice and pretty gifts. Mr. Nel 
son, of Portland, gave a speech and 
some enjoyable stories and jokes. Mrs. 
Harry Landery rendered a little of 
her beautiful acting and signing that 
impressed the guests greatly. She 
said; she was out of practice. Mrs. 
LeRoy Bradbury, Mrs. Fowler and 
Mrs. E. Zeigler are credited for the 
pleasant evening.

Mrs. J. T. Bodley, the hostess of 
the ladies' monthly luncheon, held at 
her home, Thursday, October 13th, 
gave so much of her time in making 
the affair a very pleasant one. She 
made two very pretty pad holders, 
which Mrs. J. Bertram won for high 
est store at bridge. There were four 
tables and the players had a lovely 
time.

Bryan Wilson and Hiram, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilmore, 
were baptized by Rev. Westermann, 
Sunday, October 9th, at the church of 
Our Redeemer. Mrs. Root acted as 
the Godmother to the little three 
months old baby. Mr. Wilson was 
then confirmed into the church. 
About forty people attended the fine 
services.

Auntie Gustin enjoyed a week as the 
guest of Mrs. May Gagne, in Everett 
at her large home, bequeathed her by 
her mother. Mrs. Gagne has a big 
son who graduated from High School 
last June.

The two ladies visited Mr, and Mrs. 
E. Frtderickson, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Pierson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Oliver and 
others.

Mr. and Mrs. Root and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright visited the chicken ranch, 
owned by the two Oelschlager 
brothers, one Sunday recently. It is 
believed they have the largest chicken

the home lot Friday, October 28th, 
was the date.

Striking terror in the hearts of 
Baltimore, Gallaudet gave signs of
scoring in the first few minutes of play 
when Baltimore fumbled and Gallau 
det recovered on the visitors' eleven- 
yard line. On the first play Galraudet 
lost ground and the heart of the team 
was taken out. In turn Baltimore 
took the ball and the game along with 
it,, as results later moved. Baltimore 
advanced to the Blues' six-yard stripe 
where the Blues held on downs.

In the second period MiJJs scored for 
Baltimore on a 28-yard run through 
center. The convertion was missed. 
A few minutes later Mills went 26 
yards around end for the second, but 
the convertion try was low. Balti 
more, 12; Gallaudet, 0. Following the 
kickoff Klimm, Baltimore's bulky and 
lumbering center intercepted Gamblin's 
pass in Gallaudet territory and on the 
next play, Aperstein went around right 
end, 20 yards for tbe third touchdown.

during the past two years were, 
according to the school record, all ot 
the congenitally deaf class, draws 
from the Ktnhtchy Standard the 
following comment: 

"Our basketball ace* thin season, 
and for several season* past, have 
been the congenitially deaf. Per 
haps the partial loss of equilibrium 
that follows deafness after the child 
has'heard for a few yearn, explain? 
thi* phenomena. The senit-routt 
can not walk straight in the dark, 
and i* more or less unsteady on hi* 
fe«t in day time, whereas the born 
deaf can snap into action as quickh 
and steadilv as normal yout.hu."

Our own theory is quite in accord 
with the above. The sense of 
balance or of equilibrium, located 
in the semi-circular canalb, without 
doubt in its nerve structure, is de 
stroyed by the disease that destroys 
the nerve* of the sense of hearing.

Thus semi-mates really lack two 
senses, the sense of hearing and the 
sense of balance, while the congeni-

01 
b. 

IP'n>
TIu"'"i"""" '" ""' .'""Ibest man at the wedding, made some 

that the players representing | nrf.Kmtnmrv r^,rtr . .^'.w  -<. v~. « ..... ..,« |H.yc» ' e»'7«'»l "K|preliminary remarks and then on be-
our school on its basketball tean.r^,, of    presented the couple wjth

a purse of twenty-five dollars as a 
memento of the occasion. After the 
dinner, all went to the Sterns' house, 
and made merry the rest of the eve- 
ing with games and movies.

Those present, besides the guests of 
honor and members of the family, in 
cluded Messrs, and Mesdames L. A. 
Cohen, E. Rappolt, H. Lieberz, S. 
Carson, F. Lux, W. Renner, C. Schatz- 
kin, J. Funk; Mrs. G. Kent, Mrs. J. 
H. McCluskey, Mis* M. Hall; Messrs. 
E. A. Hodgsoo, E. C. Elsworth, A. 
McL. Baxter, Haberstroh, and Dr. T. 
F. Fox.

tally deaf, born with the sense of 
balance and retaining it, have it as 
equipment for all its valnts in ser 
ving in phy*ica( action.

And. too. it is just poscible that 
the sense, because of   its extra use-

Mr. Fred Lee, of Chicago, is in New 
York for a month. On Sunday last 
he was at the afternoon service con 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Braddock, at 
St. Ann's. Church. Mr. Lee is an 
expert artist and a graduate o/^ Gal 
laudet College, being a classmate of 
Estelle Maxwell (now Mrs. Guilbert 
C. Braddock).

BAPTIZED. At St. Ann's Church for 
Deaf-Murts, Joan Phyllis, the two- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Brossard, of New Brunswick, 
N. J., on Sunday afternoort, October 
30th.

ranch among the deaf in this State. 
They have three thousands birds. 
The place is well equipped and up to 
date and it was very interesting to 
visit the ranch.

Mr. L. Ross, of Los Angeles, is in 
Seattle, looking for work in the up 
holstery line. He seemed to like. 
Seattle and the cool fall climate. 
Miss Genevieve Sink and he met for 
the first time for over ten years and 
they had quite a talk. They graduat 
ed from the Berkeley school.

The Wrights gave a bridge party of 
three tables, Saturday, October 15th. 
One of the hearing neighbors, who was 
moving back east, was a guest and she 
brought two prizes to add to what the 
hostess had. 'ITie winners were Mrs. 
Root, Mrs. Partridge and Claire 
Reeves. The next party will be at 
the Partridges next month.

Evlyn, married daughter Of Mrs. 
Sophia Brink man, accepted a position 
in a beauty parlor in Juneau, Alaska, 
and left Seattle this week, for the far 
nortji. She had a good place here, 
but wanted a change. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Hussey Cookson an 
nounced the arrival of the third child, J---.1. ,*. -a daughter, 
gratulations!

October 19th. Con- 
Mrs. Frances Medcalf.

is keeping house,for the Cookson fa 
mily. She came back from Tacoma 
and from Mrs. Hutson, as the latter 
had already engaged a Clearing girl.

I October 24, 1932.
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Canadian News
News itemi for this column, <    ' -ublbrlp- 

tions, may be tent to Herbcr   _ oberts, 
278 Armadale Ave.. Toronto, .. .' 

TORONTO TIDINGS

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Matthews 
and children, of Ganonoque, who were 
refcently visiting the Grooms here, had 
planned "to return home on October 
15th, but were persuaded tq remain 
over that week-end, so they did in 
order to visit our church and were 
deeply enamored over its beaiity and 
usefulness.

Messrs. John Buchan and Ellsworth 
Bowman wtre up for their annual 
examination on postal laws and re 
gulations on October 20th, but the 
results may not be known for some 
time yet.

After spending several weeks with 
her parents, relatives and friends here, 
Mrs. Leo Coughlin left for her home 
in Buffalo, N. Y., on October 16th. 
She wa# entertained quite lavishly 
during her sojourn here.

Mr., and Mrs. George Brethour, 
Mrs. Alex. B. McCaul-and Frank E. 
Harris motored up to Owen Sound on 
October 16th, where Mr. Harris con 
ducted the service for the deaf of that 
city and country side that afternoon 
and gave a splendid sermon to a good 
turnout. On their return they came 
by way of Chesley, to see Mrs. Green, 
mother of. Mrs. McCaul, and all arriv 
ed home safely near midnight.

Our Young People's Society met on 
October 17th, for its opening meet 
ing of the season, and a goodly 
crowd was on hand.. Owing to an 
other important meeting at the church 
involving the Welsh Society and our
church, Mr. John T. Shilton, leader 
of th« Y. P. Society had to leave the 
Young People and attend the other 
meeting for the time being. So the 
Y. P. S., only dwelt upon matters per- 

. taining to its coming season's activi 
ties. A special meeting of our Board 
of Trustees was called on October

Miss Nichols is well acquainted 
with our former schoolmates, the 
three Barnett brothers and their 
deaf sitter, formerly of Sydenham, 
but now scattered over Manitoba a*id 
Sask. Mitb Nichols also knows our 
deaf friend, James McGowan, who 
still lives in Sydenlum.

Miss May is a cousin of the two 
deat daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John 
May, of Am prior who, we preanmet 
are now at the Belleville• School. 
Both Miss Nicliols and Miss Mav 
are taking a strong liking to our mo 
tional language and the latter attend 
ed the Roberts meeting here on Oc 
tober 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Schneider 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schneider, 
of Pembroke, motored in over the 
ninety-mile route on October 16th to 
greet their many friends and attend 
the Roberts meeting. Mrs. Leonard 
Schneider was formerly the agile, 
Mi:>s Mary McLaren of Smiths Falls, 
while her sister-in-law was Miss 
Blanche Sinclair, of Sault St. Marie, 
Out. Both were married less than 
two years ago.

Mr. Joseph Dubois is still working 
at th*j,local postoffice, where he has 
been f<5r the past twenty-four vears. 
Although he and Mrs. Dubois, for 
merly Miss Mary Lamadeline, have 
only one child, a daughter and now 
married, they have six grandchil 
dren. In the days of yesterday 
friend Joe was a note*) hockey play 
er and was on the Belleville hockey 
team. "The Belleville Stars," when 
it played in the finals for the On 
tario Hockey Championship against 
the renowned "Marlboroughs" of 
Toronto, away back in 1898. The 
Toron'o team carried off the "plum." 

When Mr. H. W. Roberts, of 
Toronto, and Mr. John Patrick met at 
the Y. M. C. A., before the service 
on October 16th, the latter wastinable 
to recognize the former and when he 
found out it was his old schoolmate, 
Mr. Roberts, there was a long and 
vigorous handshaking, for they had 
not seen each other for close unto

of St. Johns, pointing ont that if wet We presume he is on the mend, 
adopted such living ideals we wilt be I Miss Winnie Dickson attended
received in His Home He has pre 
pared for us. In the evening Mr. 
Roberts spoke very earnestly on

25th, to deal with the Welsh Society 
matter, but the outcome will be given 
in your next issue.

Mr. Harry E. Grooms was the 
speaker at our Bible Class on Octo 
ber 19th, and in order to arouse deep 
er interest from the ordinary routine, 
he brought forward many questions 
for the assembly to answer. All the 
questions pertained to God's Creation 

- of the Universe and its animal life and 
' human progeny. For over are hour 

many interesting facts were brought 
to light to prove the great power and

thirty-six years. Herbert, does not 
think Jack has aged much during all 
these vears, yet he has not shaken off 
the monotony of single blessedness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Lett 
motored in from Carp to attend the 
Roberts services on October 16th, 
and brought along Mr. John Patrick, 
also of Carp, and Mrs. Michael 
Hodxins. of Diamond, and their 
many friends were pleased to meet

"How far-are yon from Home,"- 
stating that one's Christ like living 
and brotherly love givei the answer 
The afternoon meeting was one of 
the largest yet held here.

BOBCAYGBON BRIEFS

Mr. Willliam Joseph Robinson, 
uncle of Mrs. Stanley B. Wright, 
died in this town on October.21st in 
his ninety-third year.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Preston have 
moved to Bnskillens, just north of 
Bowmanville, where they intend 
spending the coming winter.

Mr. Ronald Wright and a young 
fellow took a business trip by motor 
down to Williamsbnrg recently.

Mr. Stanley Wrig'.it is still 'tick 
ing on the wires" at the C. P. R. 
station at Tweed and made two trips 
to his home here lately. 

. Ronald Wright was in Oakville 
for a while lately and then went out 
to his sister's, Mrs. Roy Wright, 
for a shtvt stay.

Mrs. Stan. Wright and members 
of her family motored oat to Lind- 
say on October 19th for the day 
They went down to Whitby a short 
time previously.

WOODSTOCK WHISPERS „

Mr' David Dark,of London, motor 
ed down and called on friends here 
on October 9th.

Mr. Alton Dick, of Renfrew, and 
Walter Way liter, of TavUtock, were 
in this citv on October 13th and gave 
Mr. Charles A. Ryan a merry call. 
Mr. Dick has been visiting a mar 
ried sister in Tavistock for a while 
lately. I

At the fnnetaj of the late Mrt. 
Alexander Rowland Grant. on Octo 
ber 8th, Mrs._ Mason and Mrs. Barr 
sweetly sang, "When I Come to the 
End of the Way." which wa» a fa 
vorite hymn of the deceased and 
which brought forth many a forbid 
den tear.

Her late husband and beloved fa

wisdom of the Divine Creator. 
Our Women's association held its

them These visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs.

the opening social of our club at the 
Mount Royal Hotel on Saturday 
evening, October 15th, and report* 
a vtry pleasant time. There was a 
very large turnout.

We extend congratulations'fb Mr. 
Chester Pyke upon his recent mar 
riage to Miss Grace Domille, who 
came to this city from Halifax, 
N. S., three years ago. The couple 
will live in this city.

Miss Mossie Fordham, of Ender- 
lee, Alabama, and a graduate of the 
Jacksonville, Illinois, School for the 
Deaf, was a visitor in the city while 
on her way home from Maiue.

Mr. Percy Dickson, the sixteen- 
year old deaf son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dickson, of Montreal South, 
who has been a pupil of the Mackay 
School for some years past, is now 
attending school at home and making I 
great strides in the higher studies of' 
English.

The Montreal Associalon of the 
Deaf is now under way tor another 
successful season, and althongh it 
has just opened for the coming win 
ter months, we predict it will, under 
careful management, strike its gait 
and go ahead with a roar.

We regret we missed meeting our 
voting friend. Miss Gertrude Holt, of 
Ottawa, when she was down iirthese 
parts ecently on a vacation. Gertie 
has many friends down here.

WINSDOR WABLINGS
Mrs. Georgina Hansz, of Detroit, 

came over for a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Charbonnean on October 12th. 
Old Belleville pupils will remember 
her as Miss Georgina Fairhairn, 
who.was born in Windsor. We re 
gret to say that her husband has been 
laid off.

Mrs. John Crough and children of 
WalkervHle have returned from their 
lengthy sojourn with relatives and 
friends in Toronto, hut we are sorrv 
to hear, at this writing, of two of 
their children being down with the

We regretNo hear of the accident 
that befell Mr. C. A. W. Gustin, of 
London, on October 16th. It seems 
that he was n the sidewalk and with 
out gazing around or ahead, stepped 
into the roadway at Hamilton Road 
and East Avenue and was struck and 
knocked down on the pavement by a 
motor car, driven by Felix Mahoney, 
but Mr. Gustin's injuries were not 
serious and we trust he will soon be 
alright again. Mr. Gustin is in his 
eightieth year and a reader of the 
JOURNAL. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Fish- 
bein were motoring just behind Mr. 
Mahoney's car and witnessed the 
accident.

HERBERT W. ROBERTS.

Los Angeles, Gal.

monthly meeting for October on the 
20th, but there was not a full member 
ship present, and not much business 
was transacted beyond selecting Fri 
day, November 25th, on which to hold 
a moving picture entertainment under 
this association's auspices, and other 
minor matters.

At our service on October 16th. 
,, two very interesting hymns were ren- 

. dered that greatly 'pleased those pre 
sent. As a prelude to the sermon. 
Mrs. John Buchan pleasingly chanted 
in graceful signs the Lord's eternal 
wish, "Ready," while at the close Mrs. 
Frank Doyle recited "Please the 

* Lord."
Surprise parties are now in vogue 

and now and then one gets it in the 
neck or, in other words, "goes under" 
an unexpected catch. The latest to 
be caught cold was Mr. Arthur Jaffray, 
when, on October 21st, his home pn 
Manor Road West, was invaded by a 
goodly number of his friends on the 
quiet and made friend Arthur stand 
the "racket." A very pleasant even 
ing was enjoyed by all and near the 
close a hearty repast was partaken of. 
It was in honor of Mr. Jaffray's natal 
day, which naturally falls on October 
24th, but was pulled off on this pre- 
ceeding date to avoid all suspicion.

Isabella Johnson, sister of the late 
Mrs. PhHip Fraser, and aunt of Mrs 
John T.,Shilton, died on October 20th, 
and was buried in the Greenwood 
Cemetery in Orangeville on October. 
22d.. We extend condolence to the 
bereaved relatives- 

Mr, and Mrs. Sidney R. Walker 
were delighted with a visit from the 
latter's brother, Mjc. Walter Wichell, 
along with his wifd and daughter, all 
of whom motored down from Hamil 
ton on October 14th, and spent 'the 
day" most enjoyably with the Walker 
family on Lascelles Boulevard. In 
the afternoon the visitors, with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Walker and Miss Murie) 
Walker, went for a visit to friends up 
at Richmond Hill, "where they had a 
very lovely time. Mr., and Mrs. 
Wichell returned home the same even 
ing, but their daughter remained here 
for that week-end.

Mr. Charles McLaren returned 
home on October 21st, after a delight 
ful visit of a week with his brothers 
and sister, Mr. George McLaren and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ormiston, and 
other relatives in Raglan, and aim with 
 friends in Oshawa.

OTTAWA VALtHY OPTIONS

Nearly all the deaf of the Capital 
nre now working, of whom some are. 
in the Government nervice.

Miss Anetta Nicliols, of Sydenham, 
and Miss Verna May, of For renter's 
Fall*, both of whom ate public school 
teachers, are now teaching tyere and 
board with Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Mac Donald, of Glen Ave., who are 
well known to many of the deuf here 
and who are first cousins of Mr. and 
Mr*. H. W. Roberts, of Toronto.

were the 
Angus A.

McGillivray of Evelyn Avenue while
here.
liWhen Mr. Roberts came to speak 
it .our evening service -m October 
16th, he was accompanied hv his two 
cousins, Mr. John L MacDonald and 
Miss Eva Roberts, both of whom 
reside in this City and who are evi 
dencing great interest in the deaf. 
After the service Mr. and Mis! MHC- 
Donald extended in invitation to all 
who could come to their beautiful 
home on Glen Avenue that evening. 
Of course many had to leave imme 
diately for their distant homes bnt 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald. Hubband. Miw 
Mollie Brigliam and Mr. Wright 
iccepted the kind invitation, and
went over and 
pleasant evening.

enjoyed a very 
Mr. MacDonald

all home in his car at a ttjte 
hour.

Forty-one years ago Mrs. Michael 
Hedging, of Diamond, then Mid 
Jessie Mick, of Morrisbnrg, graduated

ther of our own Mr*. Ben. Cone and 
the Misses Iva and Jessie Hughes, 
passed away into the land of the blest 
over twenty-nine years ago.

Miss Jessie Hughes, accompanied 
by her sister, Iva, and Mr, and Mrs, 
Ben. Cone, motored down to Norwich 
on October 16th, where they spent 
the day vet v quietly and pleasantly 
with Mr. and Mrs. Algie Perry, 
whom they found doing very well

SARNIA SAYlKOf r.":j' : .

Mr. Jontie Henderson returned 
home from the Ontario Mission con 
clave in Toronto on October llth, 
we'll pleased with his visit there and 
the outcome of the deliberations.

Mr. Eric Wark, of Wyoming, 
motored up with a load of water 
melons lately, to dispose of at our 
local market. Before returning home 
he dropped in upon the Hendersons 
and left with them four big juicy 
beauties an a love token, and for 
which the Hendersons were more 
than grateful. From Eric we learn 
ed that hi* mother is a lot better and 
we trust she keeps on improving.

Mrs. Leitch, the beloved mother 
of Mr*. Jontie Henderson, is it ill 
quite wll and teems to be gaining 
every day.

troin the Belleville School in June.
In the tollowing September Mr. H. 
W. Roberts started for the same 
school, and although both were at
their old school in. the same year, 

had neverthey 
personally

seen each oilier 
until October 16th last.

KlTCmtnKk* •

Such is the way of fate.
Mr. Angus McGillivrav was at 

both of Mr. Roberts' meetings and 
the two were profoundly delighted 
to meet again, for both were class 
mates over thirty-eight years ago. 
He and Mrs. McGillivray (nee Miss 
Mary O'Reilly), of this city, are 
living very happily, at 80 Evelyn 
Avenue. Mr: McGillivray is in the 
Government service.

Mr. Peter McDougall, of Limopes, 
was up for our service on October 
16th, and greeting his nnmcrons 
friends with his sardonic smile, 
but, lo! bin hat nearly went to To 
ronto on i he crown of another indivi 
dual. After the meeting fn the 
afternoon. Mr. H. W. Roberts, on 
departing from the Y. M. C A., on-, 
intentionally and unob.iervinglv 
picked up what he thou/ht was his 
own hat, and everything went along 
smoothly until near time for Peter 
to catch his train for home, as he 
was unable to (-lay for the evening 
gathering, when he discovered he 
was not wearing his own headgear, 
,ind tearing arrest as a consequence, 
hetian a frantic search for his own. 
At last, when on the verge of throw 
ing up the sponge, he thought he 
would enlist the aid of Mr. Roberts, 
and immediately phoned to Mr. J.' 
L. MacDanald hi» S. O. S. call. 
Instantly Mr. Roberts discovered his 
great blunder and lost no time in 
returning to where Peter wax staving 
in the MacDonald fast speeder with 
the mvsterions hat, plus a thousand 
apologies, then all was serene.

There were two largely attended 
services at the Y. M. C. A. on Octo 
ber l$th, ot which Mr. Herbert V?. 
Roberts of Toronto spoke. In the 
afternoon he took for his subject, 
' "Tlte Model Life," basing it upon the 
way Christ expects it of His children, 
according to the fourteenth chapter

Mr. Allan Nahrgang has resigned 
as chairman of the Kitchener Mis 
sion and we understand lie has gone 
to help his l.rother-in-law, Mr. 
Robert McKeniie. , Sr.. of New 
Durham, with the latter's farm 
work.

After a fortnight's visit here. 
Mr, John Boyle has left for his 
homein Walderaar. He took along 
his chum, Gordon Meyer, for 
little visit. Solly Sheff was nl»o 
asked to go along, but he could not 
get *way just n»w.

Miss Mary McQneeiv. of Guelph 
Miss Jessie Marshall, of Arthur, Mrs 
Ida C. Robert son, of Preston, Mr 
and Mrs. Isaiah Nahrgang, of Speed- 
ville, Mr. Norman Eckmeyer of 
Stratford, were among the outsider! 
who came in to attend the Wesley 
Ellin meeting here on October 16th 
Mr. Ellis favored ill present with an 
excellent address.

Mrs. Lucille B. Moynihan, who 
has been living in the Royal apart 
menu on College Street for the pas 
year, has now moved to more ade 
quate quarters in the Wales apt. on 
the same street, and her .friends wil 
please address her at 46 F Wales 
apts., College Street, Kitchener.

Mr. Newton Black has been ap 
pointed acting chairman of our mis 
sion, pending the selection of a per 
manent chairman towards the end o 
the year. Newton steps into th 
breech caused by the resignation o 
Mr. Allan Nahrgang.

After Mrs. Lucille B. Moynihan 
had vacated her old room* ther 
was an impromptu dance in th 
vacant chambers and a merry tiui 
urn* spent, followed by a heart 
lunch

Be sure and come to the Gleadpw 
meeting on November 20th, and b 
treated to a good sermon, as well a 
meet both Mr. and Mrs. Norms 
Gleudow, from Hamilton.

measles, bnt hope they will soon be 
rid of it.

It was stated in a recent issue of 
the JOURNAL that the Border Cities 
Athletic Club of the Deaf would be 
open for meeting purposes at any 
time, bnt since then -it has been 
fonnd necessary to close its doors, 
o'wing to lack of financial assistance. 
due to the prevailing depression.

The Ford Motors Co. of Canada, 
which had been paying its employ 
es seventy-five cents per honr, has 
now cut this scale.

Mr. Jacob Loewen came to this 
city from Manitoba, to assist his 
manager in painting signboards on 
the public highways of Ontario, bn* 
he expects to leave here soon for 
the Prairie Province, having finished 
his work here.

In the evening of October 8th, a 
grand social of the deaf was held at 

ic home of Mr^jnd Mrs. Leon 
harbonnean, wifff Mrs. Charbon- 
ean as chairwoman. There were 

n the neighborhood of fortv-five of 
le deaf from Windsor. Detroit and 
andwich, present, and a most en- 

oyuble time was spent in various 
ays. It took on the form of a 
'hanksgiving party. In the game 
f "500." Mr. Arthur Meek, of 
)etmit, won first prize, with Mr. 

Walker, of Sandwich, carrying 
ff the second prize. In the door 
ame, Miss Lena Yack. of Windsor, 
ook first, and Mrs. "Billy" Owen, 
Iso of Windsor, the second prize.

The Los Angeles Division, No. 27, 
N. F. S. D., presented a beautiful 
stage spectacle, entitled "Japanese 
Robins," at Trinity Auditorium, 
847 South Grand Avenue, Saturday 
night, October 8th. A good crowd 
of 325 attended, including some 
Scaring- freinds of the.deaf.. ,Th*. 
play with the Japanese atmosphere 
was prohahlv the most elaborate 
and ambitious one yet attempted 
by the Los Angeles deaf. Many 
comments on it agre* that it was 
the best play ever given by the 
deaf here. The players began 
practicing in Julv and had many 
rehearsals and gave a finished per 
formance.

The Japanese costumes and set 
tings necessitated their getting in the 
Oriental way of acting, a Japanese 
director assisted Thomas W. Elliott 
with the direction. Mrs. Elliott who 
had the leading role as So So Ctian, 
was a beautiful Japanese woman; her 
part for the various scenes took a lot 
of memorizing, but she did not once 
falter in her lines.

The comical acts were «ll well 
received. We have mentioned Mrs. 
Earl Lewis' dog before as one who 
understands signs, bnt this is the 
first time Gerald Wear's dog was on 
exhibition on a stage here and also 
showed an nncannv ability in under 
standing his master's commands. 
Twenty-five prizes of Japanese china 
were given to holders of the lucky 
admission tickets after the final act. 
The following was the.program:—
1. "Championship Fight

J. Goldstein and Sons
2. "Box and Dance"

Gladys Jones and Lola Williams
3. "Dolly" Eva Thomas

Rev. Webh and commended him for 
the work he has been doing among 
• he deaf.

Mrs. Lewis signed "Nearer, My 
God. To Thee," "Onward, Christian 
Soldiers," and the 23d Psalm, at 
intervals during the service. Rev. 
Webb preached a sermon in behalf 
of the deaf. The church was filled, 
and the Long Beach papers had a 
good notice of the ''nniqne services."

The JOURNAL some time ago told 
of a minister who asked the deaf to 
sign some hymns in his church, and 
in old times deat pupils were often 
taken betore legislative bodies to 
give exhibitions, in order to create 
interest in their education and in 
duce the legislators to grant appro 
priations for their schools. But now 
adays it is rare that an opportunity 
offers for a deaf person to give a 
hymn or recitation in a church for 
the hearing, and indeed few have the

Qreensburg, Pa.
Miss Lizzie Musick, of near New 

Stan ton, passed away at her married 
sister's home in Pittsburgh, the latter
part of September, 
ral years a pupil

She was for seve- 
at the Edgewood

nerve 
Mrs.

to do it. 
Norman Lewis, one of the

MONTREAL MENTIONS.

At this writing, we have not re 
cived auy further word regarding th 
condition of onr old friend. Mr. R 
ginald Garner, whrt was serious! 
hurt in Sudbury *ome weeks ago

•Hul* Hula" 
"Gymnastics"

Lob Williams 
Genld Wear and Patsy

6. "Me and My Pal"
Mr. Earl Lewis and Pal

DKAUA ACT

"Japanese Robins" — the Xove Affair of 
East and West

So So Chan (Japanese Belle) Edna Elliott 
Cho Zulu (Japanese Servant)

Ruth Verburg 
Mr. Morrow (American Consul)

Win. Verburg 
Mikado (Japanese Marriage Broker)

J. Goldstein

"here was lots of fun all through, 
with hearty refreshments at the close.

GENERAL GLEANINGS
After the present schedule is com 

pleted, our mission stations at Bewd- 
ey, Peterboro. Brighton and Balti 

more, will be amalgamated into one 
tation with headquarters at Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hardenberg, 
if Pontiac, Midi., have been entertain- 
ng quite a lot of visitors lately, 
ncluding Mr. and Mrs, W. Riberdy, 
nd son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, 

Mrs. Washburn, Mrs. Harley Stottler 
and children and others. Mr. Hard 
enberg and his daughter, Eva, are 
tack to work again.

From information just received, we
ar that Mr. William O'Rourke, of 

^eterboro, is now a patient at the 
Whittby hospital, while his wife and 
children are on relief at home.

There was ouite a good crowd at 
he hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Averall near Cookstown on 
October 16th. ' They included Mr. 
and Mrs. James Tale, Mrs. H. W. 
Roberts, Mrs. Arthur Bowen, her son, 
Roy, and daughters, Esther and Mar 
garet, and Mr. George W. Reeves, all 
of Toronto; Mr. Harry Sloan, of 
Churchill; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Baird 
and Mr. B. T. Broom, of Beeton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert McKenzie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliffent Spence and Eli Corbieri, 
of Aurora, and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lennox, of Phelpston.

A very enjoyable afternoon was 
spent at the home of Miss Bertha 
Nicholls in QuAppelle, Sask., the other 
day when she entertained a good num
ber of her friends in 
sister, Mrs. Nicholls'

honor of her 
from Virden,

Man., and a moat delightful time was 
spent.

A full report of the death of William 
Brokenshar, of QuAppelle, and other 
western news will appear in your next 
next issue, having arrived as these 
items were being sent to the editor.

We have just heard that Mr. Percy 
Smith, of Owen Sound, has been in the 
hospital in that city very ill for some 
weeks put, but is better now.

Yamuchori (Japanese Merchant of New 
York) O. Rasnuusen 

Ueut. Musof (of U. S. S. Warship Oregon) 
........... H. Scribner

Mrs. Musolf (Ueut. Musolfs .Wife)
Eleanor Scribner 

Attendant ......... Perry Stephenmn
Attendant ................ Paul Smith
Trouble ..........r.... Rosetta Verburg

Thomas W. Elliott, Director; Sue Igaujre, 
Technical Director.

The committee was composed of 
Thomas W. Elliott, Chairman; 
Messrs. F. D. Gilbert. Wm. Verburg, 
T. E. Samuelson. L. A. Fisk. Simon 
Himmelschein, V. L. Buiterbaugh, 
J. A. Goldstein and M. F. Clement;.. 

Last spring the California Asso 
ciation of the Deaf started a contest, 
offering a prize of $10 for the best 
name fur their quarterly publication. 
The name finally chosen was "The 
Dtaf Californian," which was sub- 
ntittexl by two persons, Albert Ballin 
and Mrs. Evelvn ModUett, both OT 
Los Angeles, -»o each was given $5. 
The first number of the little paper 
is now out and filled with news about 
the Association. The Chapter icea 
seems gaining in popularity and 
mention is* made of the chapters 
already organized, at Los Angeles, 
East Bay (Berkeley, Oakland and 
surrounding cities), San Diego, San 
Joaquin Valley, San Francisco and 
San Jose.

Mrs. Waldo H. Rothert left recent 
ly for a visit With friends am 
relatives in Carthage, Mo., ant 
vicinity. Two pleasant farewell par 
ties were given for her. one by Mrs 
Howard L. Terry and the other by 
Mrs. Laura Phelps. This is Mrs 
Rothert's first trip back East since 
the family came here twelve years 
ago from Omaha. On her way bacl 
she will stop at Council Bluffs, Iowa 
md Omaha, 'Neb.

Mrs. Kenneth Willman had a plea 
sant ten days visit during Septemoei 
from her sister, Mrs. Dorothy Mason, 
during which they were busy going 
sightseeing . Mrs. Mason gave Mrs. 
Willman a handsome present, a 
General Electric refrigerator, and saw 
it safely installed before she left. 
Mrs. Willman entertained at two 
jolly Hallowe'en parties, one on the 
afternoon of October 21st, and the 
other the evening of October 23d. 
having decorations and accessories 
in Hallowe'en style.

On Sunday, September 25th, Mrs. 
Norman Lewis accompanied Rev. 
CUrence Webb to Long Beach, and 
on the invitation of Rev. Peny G. 
Austin, the rector, they took part in 
the services at St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church. Rev- Austin introduced

old school of signmakers, has kept 
in practice by signing pieces at 
church services, funerals and other 
pnblic'^events, and is never troubled 
by •" stage fright." However* this, 
isn't the place for an article (which 
we are tempted to write) on the pre 
servation of the sign-language.

Some JOURNAL readers mav remem 
ber that last Spring this column told 
of Gerald Wear's projected baseball 
team and that he wanted to hear 
from other deaf bail players. As a 
result he received many letters from 
players all over the United States 
and Canada, and was plunged in 
correspondence with them. He suc 
ceeded in organizing hi»" All Silent" 
team of diamond stars, made up of 
players from all sections of the mid 
dle West and Pacific coast, who were 
in the Class A and B category, 
which means that they ranked in 
perfection with players of the West 
ern and Three Eye loops

Early in June Manager Wear took 
his team to Riversid-. California, for 
training, where they were allowed, 
the privilege of using the Poly High 
stadinm ball field from 9 A.M. to 4 
P.M. each day except Sunday The 
players gathered there were: "Jap" 
Nakamara, 2b, Redwood, Cal., 
Rohbins, rf, Indianapolis: Losane,3b 
Minneapolis; Cook son, ?s. Seattle: 
Baldwin, If-p. Cherryvale, Kans.; 
Wright, Ib. Bellingham. Wash., 
Akers, c-cf. Fort Worth, Tex.: Wear: 
pitcher, centerfielder and manager. 
Among the substitute players were: 
LaRne,- Gainesville, Tex; Shaffer, 
Detroit; White. Louisville. Ky.; 
Smith. Richmond, Va.; Tinule. New 
Augusta, Miss.; Tom Miller, San 
Brrnardino, Calif; Dyer. Denver; 
Virkstiss Korach, of Denver.

The mascot of the "AllSilentv" 
was Manager Wear's trained police 
dog, who was often put through 
stunts before games, all commands 
being given in the sign language. At 
Riversied manager Wear received 
many letters asking for games with 
the "All Silents." Mlddlewest mana 
gers of independents sought

School for the deaf, and was of a 
quiet and amiable disposition. Her 
parents, now deceased, lived in a farm 
in the vicinity of New Stanton.

Last August ye scribe again took 
an excursion to Harrisburg to stay till 
the following morning, where he went 
an a street car to Hershey. On arriv 
ing there he attended an outing.

Later a large gathering of deaf 
came to Hershey Park for the outing 
and picnic from Lebanon, where the 
P. S..A. D. Convention was held for 
two days. Every one present seemed 
to enjoy a beautiful day in various 
ways. Of course, the Hershey Zoo at 
tracted considerable attention among 
those who visited it. Immediately 
after dinner the pictures of the entire 
group were taken on the grassy slope 
of the park, after which the reminder 
of the day was spent in recalling 
school days.
  -¥our correspondent was- forced.-to.. -?-?._&! 
leave the park early in the afternoon 
for Harrisburg by trolley, in time to 
catch an evening train for Greensburg, 
but reported having had quite a enjoy 
able time meeting a large number of 
old and new friends at the outing.

James D. Watts, formerly of Jean- 
nette, recently called at the Greens- 
burg Daily Tribune-Morning Review 
office to see your news-reporter, and 
talked interestingly in regard to his 
short and long automobile trips in the 
South. James is truly the proud pos 
session of a new Plymouth car. It is 
said that he is subbing in the Washing
ton, D. C. Times.

RKX.

N«w*rfc, N. J.

Newark Division, No. 42, 
National Fraternal Society

of 
of

the 
the

nd also managers in the South- 
rn States. It was Wear's original 
ilnn to take this team on a national 
larnstorming tour, bnt this was 
hanged to a schedule of games with 
earns in towns not so far from 
liverside

Deaf, held a successful Hallowe'en 
Frolic at the hall of Essex County 
Democratic Club, Newark, N. J. 
The hall was crowded with happy 
frolickers, several of them wearing 
grotesque costumes. Contests of 
merry-making varieties were partici 
pated in. Miss Hazel Lee won a 
cash prize for the most original 
costume (an old witch woman). 
Numerous cash prizes also were 
awarded in the following contests: 
For men: apple eating, Anderw Mc- 
Clay; apple peeling, Ralph Barbarnlo; 
for ladies: apple eating, Miss Sarah 
Goodstein; apple peeling, Mrs. Joseph 
Schmidt. It was a very delightful 
night for those present. The frolic 
was engineered by the hustling social 
committee: Brothers, Bernard Doyle, 
Edward Bonvillain, Charles Quigley, 
Walter Pease and Frank Schmilt.

A show of the silent movies is next 
on the program, slated for Saturday 
evening, November 26th, at the same 
hall. Details will be announced later.

The 
were: —
At Riverside, Riverside Cuba 10, All Silents

6.
At Kernel, Hemet All Stan 1, All Silents, 3 
At Riverside Albenhill Cubs 14, All Silents

games played and the scores

Acme Brews IK, AllAt San Bernardino, 
Silents 5

At Rivenide, American Legion All Star* 4, 
All Silents «.

U. S. A. Aviators 7, at March Field (River 
side) All Silents U.

At Riverside, Colored Giants 7, AD Silents 
4.

At Rivenide, Redland All Stan '4, All 
Silents S.

At Colton, Colton Miner All Stan 6, All

Mr*. V«4ttz WiiMMT at OardM Club

Recently we were' in* receipt of a 
clipping from the Colorado Springs 
Gazelle giving an account of and also 
the list of winners in the eighth an 
nual flower show of the Colorado 
Springs Garden Club, which was 
held on August 24th and 25th. Mr. 
George W. Veditz specializes in dah 
lias and is a consistent winner of 
prizts whenever his flowers are dis 
played at shows. Mr. Veditz having 
been confined to a hospital, 
Mrs. Veditz had sole charge of the 
garden practically all summer, hence 
entries in the show were in her 
name.'

Seventeen «»l»ie» ot annuals,
Silenu 8. 'perennial*, glads and dahlias brought 
l Albenhill, Albenhill Cubs 1, All StlenU I Mrs Veditz seventeen firsts, which

At3Rivenide, Ontario All Stan 2, All Silenu ' means every display «f flowers was
a prize winner. Mr. G. W. remindsS.

At Wrigley Ball Park, Los Angeles, Nippon 
All Stan 20, All Silents It.

After the game at Wrigley Field 
on August 22d, the team was clis- 
Lmndedas depression was everywhere 
evident and they were only making 
their expenses. Manager Wear is 
not discouraged and has gained ex 
perience, and expects to reorganize 
the All Silents earliei next year.

The Cosmopoliton Club of the Deal 
moved recently' to 31 6 % West Pico 
St., the old quarters of the old Athle 
tic Club. This location is more en.- 
tral and the rooms more homelike 
and easier to heat in winter. The 
cluu has i(« Grand Opening on Octo 
ber 26th, and a Hallowe'en patty on 
October 29th.

Los Angeles Division, No. 27, N. 
F.S.D.,havea card party at Forres- 
ter's Hall, November 5th, the pro 
ceeds of which will be used for the 
relief of destitute and unemployed 
Frats.

ABRAM HALL.

us that the past summer was the driest 
n forty years in Colorado. Sprink 
ling was cut down to one honr each 
morning and evening, so Mrs. 
Veditz did marvelously well.—Mary 
land Bulletin.

 t. Thomas' Mlcclon tor «M D*af

BoBnger Memorix! Chapel, Thirteenth and
Locust Streets, Si. Loub, Mo. 

Rev. A. 0. Stekkmtnn, minister In chart*
HIM Hattk L. Detm, Sunday School
tMcMr. 

Sunday School at » JO * M. Sunday S*rvtc«
at 10:45 AM 

Woman's Guild, Second Thursdays, I r U
Lecture*, flnt and thirl Sunday* 7 JO r.x
Socials, Fourth Saturdays. 7 JO »j«. 

Guild meeting*, lecture* and socials 'In th*
Tutu* Memorial, 1110 Locust SttMi.

(Frateifeal and non-fratornal or-
will honor this date 

and not try and «lv» u*> . . 
competition) '',

MY I MY I 
AN OLD

BARN
With

MY I LOOK 11 
FASHIONED

DANSE
thethe barnyard all aflutter with 

nicest chickens you ever saw

Under auspices of

Bronx Division No. 92,
N. F. 8. D.

EBLINQ'8 BARN
156th Street and St. Ann's Avenue, in the 

neck o' the woods o' the Bronx

Sat. Night, Feb. 11, 1933
Priies to the best groomed Hick and Milk

Maid
Milking Contact—Miralc—Dancing 

•amo*—friz*)*
Come on up—Dance or sit at the 
bottom pi the Silo—«ll (or the 
generous price of . . . .

50c

Subscribe for 
JOURNAL. $2.00

the DcAf-Mum' 
a year. *



Florida Flashes

Messages of sympathy in the sud 
den passing of Mr. Prter Witschief 
have been received from near and 
far. He died, as he lived, in the 
faitli of Lord Jesus Christ, whom he 
had strved continuously since the 
bloom of his younR manhood. He 
was traveling the last few miles down 
the western declivity of life, and 
little did his friends here and there 
think he would really-pass the por-, 
tals of eternity; little did he himself 
expect it.

Death came to him, as it is going 
to come to many of ns, in a hurry, 
hurry with scant warning. He had 
seen it come to others, he. had known 
thai it must come to him and so he 
lived that it might not find him 
unprepared. He has lejt his son and 
his daughter something that money
can never buy, the 
father who was an 
gentleman.

memory of a 
ideal Christian

The last tribute that his friends in 
Florida could pay to him as "the life 
less body was being shipped from 
St. Cloud to Pert Jervra, N.Y., for 
burial, w.a_s.a pqrp|£aKt«jyjfav from 
the Florida Mission for fSe Deaf, to 
which cause he had lavishlv con 
tributed his moral and financial sup 
port. In many a contact with deaf 
people, he never, let his left band 
know what his right hand did, for 
only the Recording Angel knows how 
many a poor fellow he helped to his 
cr her feet/ "* * * Those who are 
in Christ never meet for the last time, 
but at last meet to part no more."

The following tribute paid to the 
late Peter Witschief by a friend of his
is a worth -while perusal: " I can hard 
ly find words lo express my conster 
nation and sorrow on learning of the 
tragic death of Mr. Witschief. II 
seems unbelievable that such a ter 
rible thing could happen on a journey 
for the Lord. He was such H kindly 
man, always smiling and cheerful, 
with love in his heart for everyone, 
with never a complaint against an y~ 
thins or anyone that I know of. 
I am ?ad that such a devout 
Christian ami such a fine gentleman 
sliotik', be taken from us in this 
critical time, when we so much need 
the shining example of such H life 
before us. I am almo-t in tears n.s 
I remember with what sweet grace 
Mr. Witschief recited the twenty- 
thinl Pialin la*! Sunday morning. 
It seems impossible tlmt he is gone" 
"Mr. Witschief recited the psalm 
at the Daytona Reach, St. Augustine 
and Jacksonville services on Sep 
tember 18th. And his last words at 
the Palatkahospital were: "Happy, 
happy, happy."

St. Cloud is one of the greatest 
places in Florida fpr unique hiip- 
pemnxs. But tnis time the scene is 
located at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kzra Coate, formerly of Indianapolis.

tine, were in Tallshassee during the 
week of September 18th, in con 
ference with the State Board of Con 
trol. Later Mr. Brown, accompanied 
by his family, left for Colorado 
Springs to assume the role of su 
perintendent of the state school, with 
which lie once was connected.

The farm recently purchased at' 
Casa Cola, one mile or two north of 
the St. Augustine School for the 
Deaf and Blind, has been well looked 
after and will provide vegetables, 
milk, butter and other products, for 
the students and officers tbis coming 
winter.

If church collections may be 
singled out as a criterion, unemploy 
ment among the deaf in Florida is 
on the increase. On his last mis 
sionary journey, the tnperintendent 
of the Florida Mission made in 
quiries as to business prospects. 
The past summer has been very poor 
and many ot the unemployed were 
compelled to accept charity. 
They are of the opinion that with the 
advent of winter business may be 
picking tip, especially in the citrus 
belt, where employment will be given 
to pickers and crate .nailers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brookmire 
and Peter Dignan have returned to 
Jacksonville from ve*y a delightful 
motoring trip to Eastern points, in 
cluding Washington. D. C., and 
Philadelphia. Mr. Dignan drove the 
Brookmire cur most of tbe way.

En route to Knoxville. Tenn.. 
where they resumed their school 
duties, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kenslet. 
of Miami, joined a motoring party 
visiting points of.interest in the Bast, 
including a stop at the Frederick

abored to show herself approved as 
a manager and fthehi she relinquished 
ler duties on account of broken 
lealth, she left the office, with an 
unimpeachable record of having kept 
the Home out of debt and treating 
he Home residents with as loving 
tindness as humanly possible.

_ -P. E. P.

OHIO

The Empire State Building: in New 
York City, the tallest structure in 
the world, will accommodate between 
20,000 and 25,000 petsonB.

News items for this column can be tent to 
Hiss B. Edgar, M Latta Ave.. Columbus, O.

o • o • o
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They have a faintly dog, that 
not hear her master's voice.

Ind. 
do^s
Instead, she looks for her master's 
beckoning. As time has passed, a 
mutual understanding and lasting 
friendship has been developed be 
tween them. The owners of this 
wonderful creature hit ou the novel 
idea that by beckoning she would 
learn to understand. Now each day 
the ddg is on the lookout for her 
masters and cpnfes obediently to 
them when signalled.

Mr. Hoyt Richardson, of South 
Carolina, has entered a college of 
modernized barbering in Jacksonville 
with a view to becoming au assistant 
to his uncle, who owns a barber 
shop in that city, upon the comple 
tion of his course. He is a popular 
member of the younger set in civic 
and religious circled.

The delay of Dr. Robert Patterson 
returning to St. Petersburg for the 
winter is occasioned l>v bis being 
contintd to his daughtet's home in 
New York State 
cough. It seem* 
think of an 
this disease.

by -whooping1 
incredulous to 

octagenurian catching 
As soon as he is re 

leased from his .siege, he will speed 
South to enjoy sunshine and out door 

  recreation.
Khuer R. Siegfried, whose garden 

in Motion, Ind., is (he town talk of 
the day, is slowly recovering -front- 
his recentlllness. He owns suburb 
an property in Floridn, which be 
 fmrchised ditriiiK boom day*.

Mrs. Blanche Horner (nee Harris), 
whose st pmother spends the winter 
in St. Petersburg annuullv, has gone 
to reside with her daughter in La- 

. fayette, Ind., after having been 
staying for some time in Itulianpolis. 
She is au alumnus of the Ohio school. 

Being unable to ttecure a ponition 
of any kind iu Wisconsin during the 
summer, Harry Jacobs was glad to 
get back in St. Petersburg, where 
his relatives live. . 

The Kentucky (Danville)

(Md.) school for the deaf .
John Wingate, once employed at 

the Dixie Home at Moultrie, may be 
found strolling in Jacksonville in 
search of employment of any kind. 
He is a carpenter by occupation and 
as sideline has built a number of 
boats.

G. W. Lane announces hit inten 
tion of spending the winter in Miami-, 
after having worked in Tampa and 
Jacksonville as a sundry salesman.

The sudden passing of Mr. A. K. 
Bush, one of the benefactors of the 
Dixie Home, located at Moultrie. 
which occurred at Richmond, Va.. 
»n September 10th, is mourned by 
his 'friends in Florida. Through 
his inntrumtnlality three or fonr 
Stutr Chapters were organized, one 
of which has since ceased to function. 
Mr. Bush needs no monument jit 
the hands of his friends, for his 
monument is erected in the shrine' 
of their love, more lasting than 
Kfanite or bronze. Deep in their 
hearts is writte" the record of his 
many kindly deeds, of his unnnin- 
hered generous acts and of his 
never-to-be-foigollen favors.

Owing to an accident to the Mis 
sion cur last month, no schedule of 
religion*. services will be announced 
until the car has been repaired, which 
will probably not be until January, on 
account of the insufficiency of fund-t. 

Leon P. Jones, of DeLand.has re- 
turnd to bis old position in the office 
of the St. Cloud Tniuite. the grow 
ing volume of bu*ine»a justifying 
extra help. His family will remain 
in DeLand for the present.

Word has been received from Go- 
deffroy, N Y., that Mr. Sylves'erC. 
benedict and his family will again 
occupy their winter home in Qrlando 
after the holiday vacation, it being 
the wish of their children to upend 
Christmas in a cold clime.

The unfortunate victims of the car 
accident are holding their steady 
improvement. Miss Gracie R. 
Davis, sisterot Mr*. Frank F.. Phil- 
pott, is out of danger. Mrs. Philpott 
is slowly on the mend. The writer 
is still disabled, but expects to return 
to work November 1st.

Miss Mary J. Berrv, who served 
for nearly thirty years as Snperin
tendent of the Girls' Industrial 
School in Milwaukee, died on June 
30th at Davtona Beach. Florida, 
where »h« had nude her home since 
her retirement in 1925. Miss Berry 
made a remarkable record as Super 
intendent of the Girls' Industrial 
School, and ber nun^y friends in 
Wisconsin regret hvr passing. The

Columbus friends of Dr. Robert 
Patterson for many years the efficient 
principal of our school, were shocked 
to read in last Sunday's Dispatch 
(October 23d) of the serious condition 
of his daughter-in-law. Mrs. Robert G. 
Patterson. She, ' with her husband, 
oldest son of Dr. Patterson, were rid 
ing in a taxicab near the central part 
of Columbus, when the cab and an 
automobile collided. Mrs. Patterson 
was thrown against the top of the cab 
with great force, breaking her neck *  
an X-ray showed that four vertebrae 
were fractured. She was taken to a 
hospital, where her condition was pro 
nounced -critical, but later xeporU sajd 
she was in a fair condition. Her hus 
band, Dr. Robert G. Patterson, was 
only slightly hurt.

The "husking bee" at the Ohio 
Home brought together about .forty 
persons, among when was Mr. A. B. 
Greener as vigorous as ever. The day 
was a perfect October one and the 
"bee'/ was all that could be expected. 
A good supper was served. .

At the Columbus Ladies' Aid So 
ciety meeting October 20th, It was 
reported that something must.be done 
towards a complete laundry outfit for 
the Home. The facilities furnished by 
the Columbus L. A. S. are not now 
adequate to meet the Home's need. 
It seems to be a mattsr for the Board 
of Managers to take up now, with help 
from all the societies keeping up rooms 
at the Home, as it is too much to ex 
pect from the Columbus Society alone. 
It is thought there will be a generous 
response when the board makes an 
appeal.

The Columbus Ladies' Aid Society 
at its meeting October 20th deemed it 
best to change the date for the annual 
Hallowe'en Social, as several other 
societies in Ohio had selected the same 
date, October 29th. The L. A. S. now 
announces November 12th, as its date, 
and instead of a Hallowe'en affair it 
will be a bi-centennial entertainment. 
As the board df managers meets No 
vember llth, it is hoped those attend- 
ng from out of town can take in the 

entertainment and meet the ladies who 
are doing so much for the Home. No 
elaborate supper will be served, as at 
irst planned, but light refreshments at 
reasonable prices can be bought. No 
ope seems to hove much money to 
spend these days, but the L. A. S. are 
loping they can add much to their 
reasury.

Mrs. Ella Steele, formerly of Akron, 
DUt now living in Worthington, was all 
ready to leave for California to spend 
the winter with a friend, but her plans 
were changed when she received word 
that her friend had met with an acci 
dent and was confined in a hospital. 

Mr. Fred Moore and his brother, 
Mr. Russell Moore, were called to 
Kansas last week by the serious illness 
of their mother. ,Tht two had a good 
visit with her late in the summer.

Mrs. Joseph Neutzling entertained 
the Stitch and Chatter Club at her 
country home October 20th, and all 
the members attended the Ladies' Aid 
Society meeting in the evening still 
chattering.

When the pupils assembled in chapel 
October 26th, all were surprised to find 
the stage decorated with potted plants 
and a large bunch of chrysanthemums. 
Mr. Truxall, the new florist, believes 
in letting all see the beauties which 
grow in the greenhouse.

When Rev. Borchardl, who is look-

o

Nicholas J. HcDermott, SeeN 
9S4 Broadway  Brooklyn, N. Y.

O _ O

Nov. 19 Thanksgiving
B. FrledwaM 

Dec. 17—Putkubui later.

THANKSGIVING DANCE
Auspices

Deaf- 
Mute«*

Union 
League

143 Wot 125th Street, New York City

W*dn.Mtaiy, Nov. 28, 1932

MUSIC

Bronx Division, No. 99, N. P. 9. O. 
The rtkM of Ufe Insurance It the best pro-

position t» Ule. Ages limited from 18 to 55
years. No red tape. 

Meets at Ebling's Casino, East 156 Street
and St. Ann's Aveaue, Bronx, New York
City, tost Fridays, 

(f interested, write for Information to
division wcntary, Albert TVSomneY. MS?
Klngsland Ave.. Bronx. New York City.

Manluittan Dtvteloit, No. S7
National Fraternal Society of the Deal, 
meets at 143 West 125th Street, New Yock 
City (Deaf-Mutes' Union League Rooms). 
6rst Wednesday of each month. For In 
formation, write the Secretary, Viichad 
Ciavolino, 28-21 4Sth Street, Astoria, L. I.

W. A. D. (W««toho*Ur Aawoesartlfl
of tho Doof)

Owing to the closing of the W. A. D. for the 
summer, there win be no meetings till Fall

THE WESTCHESTER DIVISION, No. 114, 
N. F. S. D., meets at 115 East 4th St., 
Mt. Vernoi, N. Y., on Ant Friday 
evening of etch month during the 
summer.

Information regarding the above can be 
obtained from Secretary Fred C. Bergse, 
161 Crosby Place. New Rochelle, N. Y.

•t

Cash Prises for
DANCING 

Games

AdmlMfon, 26 Oento

CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL
Under auspices of

BRONX DIVISION,
No. 92, N. F. 8. D

at

EWinfc's Casino
156th St., and St. Ann's Ave., 

Bronx, N. Y. C.

Saturday Evs D«e. 17,1932

Musk and Dancing Entertalameal 
"Basket of Lock" Gifts for Everyone

Games, Etc. 
Bring the kiddies to see OW Kris Krlngle

FIFTH ANNUAL

MASQUERADE BALL
Under auspices of

NEW HAVEN DIVISION, No. 25
N. F. 8. D.

Montewese Hall

Sat.
MEADOW STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

November 12, 1932
At 7:30 P.M.

DANCING EXCELLENT MUSIC Cash Prizes for Best Costumes

Queens Division, No. 115
National Fraternal Society ol the Deaf, meets 

at the Jamaica, Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Parson's. Boulevard and 90th Avenue, 
Jamaica, the first Saturday of each 
month. For information write to Sec* 
retary Harry A. GiDen, 525 OuBob 
Avenue, Valley Stream, L. L

M. Ann's Church for tho Dosf
511 West 148UY Street, New York City 

Riv. GutuiiT C. BKADDOCK, Vlttt
Church service* e*ch Sunday it 3 *M. 

Holy Communion, first Sunday of each 
month at It A.M. and 3 P.M.

Ofict Hours.—Mprning, 10 to 12. Alter- 
Mons, 2 to 4 JO. Evenings, t to 10, 
Cuesday, Thursday and Friday only.

Brooklyn flUilld of Ooaf-Mutos
Meets first Thursday ol each month at 

the Church of the Messiah, SO Gnene Ave., 
cor. Ckrroont. Gates Ave. car stops at door.

SOCIALS AJTD UmaTAlKUOtn , p

October 29-HaHowe'en Party. Uiat Avfe
Alien.

November 26 Free Sodd. Miss WOllans 
December 17 Christmas Festival.

Ma*. WuUHtmv. Cktirmtm

All Angels' Cbsireh for th« Do«f
(Episcopal)

1151 Inland Ave. Chicago, Illinois 
(One block north of Wilson Are. "L"

station, and one-half block west). 
Riv. Gioaoa P. FLICK, PrWK-fo-cbrg*. 
Mi. FuoniCK W. SnrrtKY AKD Us

FUDCMCX B. WIIT, Lay-Riodtn. 
Church services, every Sunday at 11 A.M., 

Holy Communion, first and third Sundays 
of each month.

Social Supper, second Wednesday of eacfc 
month, 6 JO P.M., with enUrUdoatnt 
following st S P.M.

Get-together socials at 8 P.M. all othei 
Wednesdays. (Use Racine Ave: entrance, 
around comer).

Au. Witoom 
Minister's address, 6J36 Jtenyood Avenue.

BIGGBR and BBTTBR than BVBR 

THIftTMNTH ANNUAL

BAL MASQUE
onder the auspices of the

Silent Athletic Club
' .of PhHadelpia
j k , Vj _. . t» be held at ,f\";t<! «-»i'i

Moose Hall
Broad and Master Streets

Saturday. Nov. 6,. 1032
    r'^lil' _ , . 

, • l\ ! > 
Admission     ***,<*  S1.OO

(Wardrobe included) 
CASH PRIZBS MUSIC

Vaudeville 
Entertainment

. - Featuring 
•YLVIA IK>LLOOK
.The only deaf R. K. 0. Star '
' ta'

and FaBCy Dtactt-ii
. f * *t

Aba Monotcfte*. fengt uxt Comedy Phy 
lets by St. ABB'S Talented Theapiuit

Auspices ol The Men's Club •( St. Asuu 
Couch

Oulltf Hair of »t. Ann's
511 West 148th Street

Saturday, Nov. 19, 1932
at 8:1! IB tk« evening

AdmlMloh, 35 O«nts
(Entire proceeds go to Relief Fuad of 

St. Ann's Church)

Tickets Adults, 60 Cents-
The Committee reserves alt rights

Watch this space in issues of November 3d and November 
10th, for Important announcement. :

Adv. Costume Ball
'• ]X: »«»'v^"*J' : . • • . ( ' ''•'..,

'! ,'   *;"'. , H " ' under auspices of ' - x
,(!< •-•' ' ' ' ^

Manhattan Division, No. 87
F.a. pf .._..•:.,.,.•,

!,"-n;:''i>i"
N.

•„ :> i.:

PARAMOUNT MANSION
|l«|t at'fUli, l|-mj_.( !• «' 4 I. -Ml 4 ; > „«! . ••! • ,,-%.^,-r ;, „•.;>«.. ..i ' ; ~\

1 (I,- !,. -1,11  .«' .!.. .;!  <' '.   "~ ' I 4-     ; ',.'
V-!.'...-;.., 601 WEST 183d STREET, NEW YORK CITY >*

. ' '.  :  ' ' . ' .'" ;'v

Saturday, November 26, 1932
Beginning at Eight in the Evening .   T.,.'..-;

t |C3(,_1

£,','" ^ ADMISSION (Including Tax) r / 

Q«nilsm«n, $1.00 _ Ladles, 56* Cents

!'.:• ^. 1 . rt . : ..v..,. Come to the •"'••{r^--\ :

WAL MASQUE »
, ','^.%','u f., s'/ :.«' ,^, ,-..'.,<AUSHGES

Westchester Division, No. 114
. •». l'',-i*..:."« ::'••-'• M. F. S. D.

s

Mobrow AMIS, of tho D««f, |a>c~
Mnti Third Sunday sfltmoon ol the month 

Information can be had from Mrs. Tanya 
Nash, Executive Director, 210 West fist 
Street, New York City; or Mrs. ABB* 
Sturu, Secretary, 96] Whitlock Avenue, N. Y.- '

ReUgtou* Services beU every Friday ev« 
till, eighty-thirty. Classes every Wednes 
day evening. Socials and movies First and 
Third Sunday evenings.

dard published the following para 
graph recently: "Mrs. Reuben 
R. Hedron (Annie Yowell) of Lake- 
land, Florida, spent most of the 
summer at Hustnnville with her 
father and mother. Her father 
was critically ill for a time daring 
the summer, but is better now, and 
Mrs. Ilerron has returned home,

A hearing son of deaf parents, by 
name of Watson, at whose home in 
Knoxvile, Tenn., Mesdames Ken 
nedy and Kessler are boarding, i* at 
present located in St. Petersburg, tak 
ing milk orders for his brother-in- 
law, who conducts a dairy in Pinellas 
Park, a suburb of the Sunshine city. 
He uses the sign language fluently.

Dr. Alfred Brown and his succes 
sor, Dr. Clarence Settles, of the State 
School for the Deaf at St. Augns-

Times. Whether Miss 
Berry was born of deaf parents, had 
deaf relatives or was acquainted 
with the deaf-mute language, no yi- 
formation is forthcoming, and no deaf 
resident of Daytona Beach seemed to 
have beeu aware of her being there 

By the proceedings of the conven 
tion of the Dixie Association, printed 
in the Silfnt Southerner we learn 
that Mrs. Dillie Hey man, formerly 
of Alabama, was ^introduced to the 
assembly an the "first inmate admit 
ted to the Home for the Aged Deaf" 
maintained by the Association. The 
report states that she is seventy-one 
years old and almost blind that on 
motion of Rev. Mr. Fortune of North 
Carolina a committee) was appointed 
to tike up a purse to enable ber to 
make a brief visit to her kister in 
Anniston, Alabama. Mrs. Hey man. 
we are informed, expressed her 
'deepest appreciation and heartfelt 

gratitude for all the Home had done 
for her in her In her old age." j 
Alabama Mtitenger.

Mrs. C. L. Jackson, who at the 
close of the Dixie convention retiree 
as manager, of the Association'* 
Home for the Aged Deaf, spenfBun 
day, September 3d, wiith Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McFarlane. Mrs. Jackson 
stopped off at Annuton to arrang 
for Mr». Dillie Heyman's return to 
the Horne in Mooltrie, Florida. Th
Alabama Mettengtr. Mrs. Jackson

ing after the deaf Lutherans, arrived in 
Columbus for his usual monthly ser 
vice, he found himself the honored one 
at a reception prepared by his Luthe 
ran class, as a compliment to himself 
and his bride .of last summer. The 
Lutheran children and others are very 
fond of their pastor and look forward 
for his visits.

Two of our teachers. Misses Marsh 
and Rhoads, had a delightful trip last 
summer. From New York they went 
south through the Panama Canal and 
on to California to witness the Olym 
pics. Stops were made in Central 
America, Mexico and South America, 

'hey are now thinking of taking up 
ecturing on their travels, to make up 
be cut in salaries given at the school. 

Mr. Earl Mather and his brother, of 
Richmond, Ind., were guests of the 

11 family October 21st to 23d. Mr. 
Earl Mather greeted friends at the 
school Sunday, but his brother preter- 
ed the comforts of home with Mr. 

Zell.
The school's football team remains 

undefeated even alter battling .with the 
crack high school team of Versailles, 
0., Saturday, the 22d, and Coach Mil- 
er with "Jems," his other half, are still 
smiling over the game, which we 
understand*was a good one, as the 
result was 6 to 6. Each team was 
eager to win the home team didn't 
want to be beaten by the deaf boys, 
and were eager to show a certain body 
down that way that the Ohio school 
still had flood players. .

The team is very proud that Princi 
pal Nilson shows so much interest in 
their games and accompanies them 
when his duties allow him. Mr. Nil- 
son, we understand, was a star player

Brooklyn tUbrcw Sttetoty'of Us* 
OMf, Inc.

Meets second Sunday of each month empt 
'July and August, st the Hebrew Educa* 
tlonal Society BuUdinf, HopUnson and 

  Suiter Avenues, Brooklyn.
Services and Interesting speakers every Friday 

evening st 8:10 FM. at the H. B. S.
KntUsh Oast, every Moerfar. .TWsday and 

Wednesday at I o'clock sham. Iron 
September to May, at P. S. ISO, Svl<mn 
and Sutler Avenues, Brooklyn.

Irvlnf Blumenthal, President; Louis Coken. 
Sec'y, MS Powdl Street, Brooklyn. R Y.

DMMNutos- Union L*w«t»*, IIM.
Club Room* open Ike yew 

Regular meetings at) Third Thundan 
ol each mwith, at 1:11 »j« VWton 
coming from a A^^rrf ol over twantv 
five miles welcome. Joseph F. MorUDer, 
President ; NiUnn ScHwartt. SftraUrr. 
143 West USth Street, New Tort Ctty.

Dotrott Association of tho Ooof
Third floor. S East Jefferson St., near Wood 

ward Ave, Detroit, Mlch.
Club roon open every day. Regular 

big oa second. Friday ol each 
Visitors always welcome.

New Guaranteed
Monthly Income

For Life... ",'
Plan to Retire at 
Age 55, 60 or 65

Absolutely •af«jnv««tmeiit. 
No higher rat* to the •!«•£. 
Free) medical eousnhsation.
Offe<*4 by UM two OUWST

Coa»MaJes h> Aa»e««na 
NEW KNCLAND MUTUAL 
MUTVAL'LiR OF N. Y.

«$ ?«'  
,,4

HEftMAX'S HALL
, Comer First Street and Sixth Avenue 

'": MT. VERNON, N. Y.

Dance to music by Luddy Leaf and His Gramatan Gub Orchestra

Saturday, November 12, 1932
At Eight O'clock. P.M. ' •-.'•-«' ;.'-r

Cash Priaes for Best Costumes, for \ValU Contest, to Division with Largest 
Delegation, to Division Coming Longest Distance, and for Balloon Contest.

t. ,
Tickets, (Including tax) 56 Oents -1 *

I "tO* of Hart rVoceesla will bo (tve* to «ho N. A. D. Now Vortt 
  . ' ConvontioN

. Take Lerington Are. Subway marked White Plains, 341st St., to end of 
line. Take either Ml. AUroon or New RocheQe car to SUth Ave. Hall Is on cornet.

PLAY SAFE
mall tin* CMIDOQ MW 

MARCUS L. K*NNt», AttHt 
114 Weat 27th Street, N«w York 

Please send me full Information.

Iw 
Na

'-. 'i /tl'iti /*:;.

himself when at college. E.

INCOME INSURANCE INV«STM«NT 
._ LIFE INOOMK8 

tav 9
• month

Begiailag at ages SO, S», 60, «J

From »*,0«0, toS2»,<M)p Qwh
NEW'YORK UFK INSURANCE CO

MM PaUl Mon Money To PoocyboUtn
Than Any Other Company.

Samuel Frankenhelm
INVUTMKMT MCUMTItt

W«*t WNtp Str««t

Nenv V««*

Basketball and Dance
Under auspices of

LEXINGTON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
M . ,,^

Seventh Regiment Armory
67th" STREET'and PARK 

NEW YORK CITY

Ottce:

HARRY KURZ
Agent 

JM Broadway, Suite 1060, H.Y:<C

Reserod for the
CHARITY BALL

of the B, H»6. D.
March 25. 1933

DEAF-MUTES w. ST. JOSEPH 
Indoor B*««b«tl

DEAF-MUTES' UNION LEAGUE vs. CLARK DEAF-MUTES

SEVENTH REGIMENT BAND

Monster Basketball and Dance 
XAVI15R EPiiPHETA SOCTETV

The Lyceum 
' Saturday, January 28, 1933

Saturday Eve., January 21, 1933
Admission (Including Toy), 76 Oents

10% of Profit to National AiiedMtion ol the Deaf Convention Fund 

COMMITTEE
Joseph Wor*el,. Ckrirtiwi; Dr. Edwin Nies, Gideon Herman, Herbert 
KoriUer, Letter Cohen, Frank Fisher, Mrs. Joseph Peters, Miss B. Siedraan

:

' Reservations for 
ftHOrVNSVnXE S1UENT CLUB

January 14, 1933 
February 11, 1933 
February 25, 1933

S ' Reserved* for Ball
BROOKLYN DIVISION No. 23 

N. F. S. D.
March 18th, 1933

ED. BATJM, Chairman


